
COLORADO STRIKE
Naders jailed;

RAIL IS DENIED
friers Protest ; Machine 

Guns Are Reply
WALSENBURG. Colo.. Nov. 8 —

Tn • desperate effort to smash the 
•trike of miners which htn tied up 
cool production, the authorities, act- 
hifr in conjunction with the coal com- 

hare arrested and jailed #all 
L W* W. organisers and of- 
here.

number of the prisoners have 
taken to the Pueblo jail.

Hold Organizers Incommunicado.
Among those arrested are Roger 

Fraacezon, Kristen Svanum, Byron 
Kttto, Paul Seidel and A. S. Embree. 
They are held incommunicado.

State forces have been sent into 
hoth this field and the northern field. 
They consist of officers of the na
tional guard and specially deputized 
polka.

Intimidation.
Quite evidently trying to intimi

date the strikers and to create an 
atmosphere of danger justifying the 
use of open force, the authorities have 
mobilised heavy forces of armed 
gruards in and around the Walsenburg 
court house. A machine gun has been 
placed in the building covering the 
entrance to the jail.

A body of police and a machine 
gun with 60,(KK) rounds of ammuni
tion have been sent from here to some 
point whose location was not stated.

Two hundred armed deputies have 
been sworn in at the Pueblo jail.

More Miners Strike.
The miners are holding demonstra

tions protesting against the arrest of 
the strike leaders and are demanding 
their release.

Attorneys here state that the ar
rest of the I. W. W. organizers is 
without any legal basis.

When picketing ceased for a time a 
few days ago there was .a slight in
crease in the number of miners work
ing. The arrests have brought more 
miners out on strike and picketing has 
been resumed.

Rockefeller and the Government.
The whole procedure by which the 

filler interests, whose mines 
and mills are most affected by the 
strike, are trying to break it, evi
dently has been arranged with the 
State and county governments. The 
mobilization of armed forces by the 
coal and iron companies dnd the au
thorities is said to be the most ex
tensive since the Ludlow strike and

FLUNG INTO A COLORADO JAIL FOR LEADING COAL STRIKE?Prove Falsity of Affidavit U 
By Burns to Justify Spying

Governor FnBer Hides; 
Hasn’t Been Seen Since 

Friday; May Be Abroad
BOSTON, Nov. 8. — Governor 

Alvan T. Fuller was mysteriously 
missing from the state house to
day.

The man who put his seal on 
the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti 
disappeared on Friday. He had re
cently been sharply criticized for 
lack of preparation for the New 
England floods.

A persistent report at the state 
house said that the governor sailed 
from New York on Saturday for 
France. But Herman A. MacDon
ald, the governor's secretary, this 
afternoon issued a denial.

Another report was that the 
governor and Mrs. Fuller were in 
the vicinity of Albany, N. Y., 
where one of their children at
tends a private school. Tha mother 
superior of this school, a catholic 
convent, denies he has been there.

HEAD OF ANMADOR DETECTIVES 
COASTS HE HAS BEEN SHADOWNO

JURIES FOR THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
m

Two More Officials of Sinclair’s Companies Are 
Connected With Outrage Upon Trial Jury I

Attempt to Bring Back Runaway Witnesses in 
Europe; Can Tell of Money Given Fall lH

Sheriff Marty of Las Animas County, Colorado, with tic full consent and co-operation of Governor Adama, has 
arrested these three coal strike leaders and many others, booking thru the jail bars, from left to right are: Roger 
Francezon. chairman of the General Executive Board of the I. >V. W., Byron Kitto, and Paul Seidler.

Miners' Relief Committee THOUSANDS FACE
Asking Relief Funds for mmprn nun pm R 
Miners Driven From Home nUNbtn ANU bULU

PITTSBURGH. Pa. Nov. 8. 
Continued reports reach the Penn- 
sylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Com
mittee, 611 Penn Ave.. Room otlT, 
Pittsburgh. Pa., of acu’e distress 
among evicted miners of v.cstem 
and central Pennsylvania. Evic
tions .are continuing and the locked 
out miners without wages now 
since April, are living in hastily 
constructed barracks and tents, 
with winter coming on. The Relief 
Committee is conducting a nation 
al drive for funds for their relief. 
It can be communicated with at 
the above address.

IN FLOODED AREA

district of Columbia 
Court Throws Out Suit 

Against Painter Union

GRECO, CARRILLO 
TO GO ON TRIAL 

IN DRONX DEC. 5

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—‘Tve been shadowing juries for 
35 years and I’ve got a right to,” shouted Wm. J. Burns today as 
the counter-attack of the Burns Detective Agency against tha 
charges that its agents, at the direction of Harry F. Sinclair, hit# 
sought to influence the Fall-Sinclair conspiracy trial jury^illH 
torn to pieces before his eyes.

Assembling the principals involved in an affidavit submittad 
by one of the Burns operatives, through Wm. J. Burns himself, 
which alleged the government itself had tampered with the jarif; 
wrecked the foundation of the Burns’ Co. defense.

Wm. V, Long, a Burns agent.
LUCY PARSONS.

iMassacnusuUs (officials 
Deaf to State Relief

massacre.
The tone of the capitalist press is 

vicious in the extreme.

Three Children Burned 
To Death; Defective 
Heater Fires Orphanage

NEW YORK JOB 
PRINTERS FACE 
WAGE STRUGGLE

Bosses Seek to Slash
MORRISTOWN, N. J.. Nov. 8 — 

Three baby boyz, the oldest barely 
three yean old, were believed burned 
to death today when fire swept the 
boys’ dormitory of the Villa O’Connor 
orphanage, driving the boys housed 
there out into the winter morning in 
their nightclothes.

Nuns of the Order of Sisters of St. 
John the Baptist, who manage the re
cently organized orphanage, located 
near here in the borough of Peapack- 
Gkdstone, led by a priest, managed to 
overlook these three, and did not even 
recover their bodies.

A defective oil heater maintained 
by the nuns started the fire. When 
the firemen arrived, summoned by 
one of the orphans, who ran a half 
mile to reach the nearest telephone, 
burning debris was blazing on top of 
the oil tank. Fighting up as close to 
the flames as they could, they extin
guished the fire on top of the tank. 
Then, turning their efforts to the ad
joining garage, they prevented the 
spread of the flames to it.

Wages, Lengthen Hours

BOSTON, V>v. h.- -Starvation is 
ih*■ iraun tspct tiv now i-talkin^r in the 
wintry blasts ov- r the <1*-. olau- flood- 
swept areas of Vermont today.

V«imont wae admitted on very 
hand to be in dire distress. Workers 
having no funds with which to have 
ne>i,bn!h< od,. as the employer- hav- 
<..x already dune, are the eamc.-t vie- 
•in - of disease, hunger and cold.

T :e hand of starvation v grip
ping many cities in Vermont. Even 
drinking wat?r was on a ration basis 
in m my cases.

Of the 131' known N( \\ England 
Good a. ad. Il l were ;n the state of 
Vermont.

Those who traversed the Green 
Mountain State were of opinion that 
it will take months to restore rail
road transportation. Not only are the 
railroads at a standstill but the high
ways are a tangled muddy mass of 
ruins and craters, a condition which

will takh months to repair. Snow

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 8.
- The District of Columbia Gourt 
of Appeals today sustained the 
judgment of the lower court in dis- 
missing the suit of the Barker 
Painting Co., of New York against 
the Brotherhood of Painters, Dec
orators and Paperhangers. asking 
damages because the union men in 
1 ‘.12.3 refused to work on a Wash
ington job unless their rules be! 
sustained. The union rate was 
810.50 for a five-day week. Open 
shops in Washington paid $9 for 
a five-and-a-half day week. The 
company was compelled to pay the ! 
union rate before it could get New 
York workers. It alleged the 
union to Lm ,. conspiracy and a 
monopoly.

Judge Refuses Motion 
to Dismiss

USSR CONTINUES 
CELEBRATION OF 
“NOVEMBER ?TH”

Ualogero Greco and Donato Car
rillo. members of the Anti-Fascist 
League of North America, must stano 
trial for first degree murder. Judge 
Albert Cohen in the Bronx county 
court ruled Monday.

They have been in jail since July 
11 on charges of killing Joseph Cm- • 
risi and Nicholas Amorroso, fascists, ! 
in connection with a Memorial Day 
narade in the Bronx last spring. 
Judge Cohen made his ruling in act
ing upon a motion by the defense for 
a dismissal of the indictment.

State Asks Delay.
Isaac Schorr, defense counsel, j 

then asked the court to set a date | 
for the trial while John E. McGee- i 
han. district attornejh pleaded for 
further delay.

“A warrant for a third man in tho j 
case is still unserved,” McGeehan !' 
said. !

“The defendants have been lying 
(Continued on Page Five)

MARTYR'S WIOOW 
TO BE GUEST OF 

LABOR DEFENSE

Bv ART SHIELDS.
(Federated Press)

Job printers are facing their hard
est times in New York since 1923.
Many are out of work and the rest
are temporarily without a formal, , T ,, ,, .. .
union agreement. The 4-year pact | ously low, the Ludlow. \ t.. fire added 
with the employing printers expired Jo the town’s troubles by leveling the 
October 1. Bosses broke off negotia- ‘only bakery. From this shop, the citi-

has already fallen aiding the work of 
rehabilation but causing great suffer
ing among refugees. Warm clothing 
was said to be the greatest need 

The menace of fire is still abroad. 
With food supplies already danger-

Present Red Army with 
Thirty-Four Planes

Hoover Stalls Radio 
Conference to Speak 

Before Coal Sellers

Lucy Parsons Comes to Sherman Burn3 >’esterd*y **id
I. L. D. Conference

Two Gomez Followers 
Executed in Vera Cruz

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 8.—Reports 
from Vera Cruz state that two more 
counter-revolutionary leaders have 
been captured and executed by the 
Ffderal troops.

General Fernando Reyez and Gen- 
•ral Silvano Garcia, bandit leaders, 
ware captured in the hills of Vera 
Cruz and executed after a court- 
martial, General Alvarez. Chief of 
Staff, announced. Important docu-

€
ita art raid to have been captured 
General Escobar, wh% is leading 
Fadaral troops in the Vera Cruz

DBFBCZTVB SWITCH KILLS. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—A de- 

factive opan twitch was responsible 
far a collision between a Southern
laOway paaaanger train and an 

A Terre
freight train near Francisco. 

8, according to findings 
hr the Interstate 

A fatal aed-

; tions when the union insisted on a 
‘ 40-hour clause for the day shift men 
j in the new’ agreement.

There are 9,000 members in “Big 
j Six,” the New York local of the In- 
| ternational Typographical Union, and 
i 6,000 are in the job departments. 
They have had the best conditions of 
any printers in the country. Wages 
are $55 and $58 for day and night 

‘ shift men respectively, a^d the work
ing week is 44 and 40 hours.

Employers Want Cut.
Now the union is attempting to 

straighten out tho line: to have the 
40-hour week apply days as well as 
nights. And on the opppsite side the 

I bosses are determined to put the night 
i men back on the 44-hour arrange
ment. And against the union’s de- 

i mand for a 10 per cent raise in wages 
.comes the employers' for a $5-a-week 
fcut. But the wage is secondary to 
‘ the struggle over hours.

Shorter hours are needed to ab
sorb unemployment. There have not 

j been so many good printers on the 
street since 1921. Part of this job- 

| '.essness is artificial. Employers ad- 
| mit that they are asking their cus
tomers to hold back orders till the 
wage issue is settled. But many of 

, the out-of-works ere traveling prin- 
, ters from other cities who have come 
I to this compositors’ Mecca where 
conditions were the best in the coun
try'. And others are workers who 
were left ftranded when several big 

5 publishers i left New York.

dailyzens had been receiving their 
ration of half a loaf of bread.

At Springfield, frantic and weary 
men found it necessary to repair 
broken water mains before water 
could be directed on the fire •v^bich 
broke out there.

Most of the refugees are gathered 
in school houses, theatres -and similar 
buildings. Wood is water logged 
while many cellars which had been 
stocked early with winter coal sup
plies were still flooded.

Flood Children Are Cold.
Children of workers in the flood- 

swept areas of New England pre in 
need of warm clothing. Temporary 
homes have been found and adults 
have been supplied with clothing but 
it has been impossible to secure cloth
ing for the children.

Many stories of acute suffering and 
immediate need came from the ill- 

(Continued ok Page Two)

Defective Boom Kills 
Ironworker; Injures 2 
More in Newark, N. J.

MOSCOW. Nov. 8.—The celebra
tion of the Tenth Anniversary of the 
November Revolution was continued 
today with unabated fervor, as thirty- 
four airplanes, built by popular sub
scription were presented to the Red 
Army with elaborate ceremonies. An 
amnesty for 1,200 prisoners w’as also 
issued today in connection with the 
anniversary celebrations.

Show “November” Film.
Today’s ceremonies followed last 

night’s enthusiastic celebration, a 
feature of which was showing of the 
film “November” produced by Eisen- 
stein, at theatres and workers’ clubs 
ihruout the city.

The celebration was slightly marred 
, when some fifty or sixty adherents 
of the Opposition, most of them stu
dents, attempted to express their 
sympathy for Trotsky and were boo
ed and hissed by marching workers.

Preobrajensky, recently expelled 
from the Communist Party for anti- 
Party activity, attempted to address 
the marching workers from the bal
cony of the Old Paris Hotel but was 
prevented from doing so by the hisses 
of the workers and the interference 
of the authorities. Zinoviev and Ra- 
uek were shouted down when they 
attempted to cry “Long Live the Op- 

; position” at a Leningrad meeting.

MOUNT CARMEL. Pa., Nov. 8 — 
Secretary of Commerce Herbert 
Hoover will address the Mount Car
mel anthracite conference at 2 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon, his secretary in
formed the Mount Carmel chamber of 
commerce today over the long dis
tance telephone.

Hoover’s secretary explained that 
the presence of the secretary of com
merce at Mount Carmel tomorrow will 
cause the international radio confer
ence to mark time for 14 hours. He 
staled that 75 nations were partici
pating in the radio meeting at Wash
ington. Lately they have been voting 
down some of Hoover’s mandates.

Lucy Parsons, widow’ of the famous 
Haymarket martyr, is on her way east 
from Chicago to attend as a guest of 
honor the third annual conference of 
the International Labor Defense 
which opens Saturday, Nov. 12, at 1 
p. m. in Irving Plaza Hall, 15th Street 
and Jrving Place. She will speak at 
the opening session of the conference.

Last of 8-Hour Day Pioneers.
Lucy Parsons is the last of the out

standing survivors of the band of 
fighters who took a leading part in 
the movement to obtain an eigtit- 
hour day for worker^ in the United 
States which culminated on the gal
lows of Cook county when the Hay- 
market martyrs, Albert R. Parsons, 
August Spies, Adolph Fischer and 

(Continued on Page Two)

had sworn he followed Norman 
Glasscock, a Fall-Sinclair juror 
to a commercial flying field,
where he had engaged in a twenty- 
minute conversation with tha oecv- 
pant of a car registered in the nzaia 
of H. R. Lamb, assistant to the at» 
torney general.

Long Falls Short.
Long, confronted with Lamb, eoeU 

not identify him, nor could he pick 
“Lamb” out from a group of nawa-, 
paper men. Lamb and flzaai m j 
proved to be perfect strangera to 
each other. George Aikens, an auto 
mechanic, stated he was repairing 
Lamb’s car at the time Long said H? 
was en route to the flying field. Glaaa- 
cock was at his place of employmant 
on the day Long mentioned until 4 
o’clock, and then went home, remaiB- 
ing there for a birthday party ghran 
in honor of one of his children, and 
did not go to the flying field. > 

The False Affidavit.
Lamb threatens to bring a damage 

suit against the Burns Agency.
The Burns agent’s affidavit allagad 

the meeting between Lamb and Glaife^ 
cock took place on October 22. It waa 
not brought to the attention of Jala* 
tice Siddons. who presided over tha 
Fall-Sinclair mistrial until November 

four days after the trial ended. 
Asked why, if he thought he ||M 
evidence that warranted a mistrial, 
he did not file it at the time, W.

“That’s All Bunk,” Shouts Teacher When Wall 
Street Man Extols Duty to Employers

rs

hI(
CAL HSGH-HATS CONGRESS 
WASHINGTON. Nov, 8.—Presi

dent Coolidge will not deliver hia 
forthcoming message to the new 
aeventietL congress in person, he told 
callers af the White Houae today. He 
will rand it to the capitol to be read 
by jiaadi ng clerks. ,

NEWABJv, N. J., Nov. 8.—One 
workman was killed and two others 
were seriously injured today when the 
boom of a steel derrick on the fifth 
floor of a building under construction 

j at the public service terminal here 
cracked near its base and crashed to 
the ground.

Harry Clark, 43, an ironworker of 
Newark, who was riding the boom 
when it cracked, fell with it to the 
street below and was instantly killed. 
Parts of the cracked boom struck 
John Sutton, ironworker, of Jersey 
City, and Joseph Kennedy, a car
penter, of Newark.

Suspect Rich Youth of 
MurderingThreeWomen

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 8.—Discovery 
j of the battered body of Mrs. Alvin 
Greenwald of Mount Hored today up- 

| on a roadside near Bouaman, Wis., 
! started a search for tho alayora, who 
are believed to be the ammo gang that 
attacked and killed 19-year-old Lillian 
Greaf in one of the moat horrible 
crimes uncovered in Wisconsin since 
the Clara Olson slaying. Clara Olson 
was killed by a rich student who had 
seduced her. The murderer was never 
caught and is rumored in tha vicinity.

By B. SKLAR
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 7. —Mr. 

Cameron Beck, the personnel director 
of the New York Stock Exchange, was 
holding under the spell of his eloquent 
speech over 7,000 teachers. He was 
telling them how tender hearted the 
members of the Stock exchange were 
*oward the poor but bright and de
serving boys of the grent City of New

goal of the eloquent speech. Toward 
this Mr. Beck was skillfully leading 
up. But the shot went astray.

Clean House.
The very evening of the day when 

Mr. Beck’s speech was punctured the 
Workers’ Party issued a statement to 
the teachers in which they said:

If you agree with Mr. Beck, you
will have to fool tha children by tell 

York. Why, the Exchange was even ing them of the fabulous opportuni- 
advancing a magnificent sum of j ties still open for them. You will 
$6,000 a year to the boys in its em-1 teach your children submission to the 
ploy in order to help them to get their | low standards of living which the mas- 
education. ters arc forcing upon the workers.

Everything was proceeding lovely. And you will help to prepare cannon 
Then all of a sudden something hap- fodder for a new war in the interests 
pened. A harsh voice sounded: “That’s of bankers and manufacturers, 
all Bunk!” Why was Mr. Beck invited to de-

Mr. Beck stopped in the middle of; liver the keynote speech at your con- 
a sentence, look perplexed upon he vention ? Why was no representative 
rude iaterruptor and was evidently in of labor invited to address you? Why 
doubt what to do. Then having re- was Wall Street glorified through the 
covered he went on with his speech, mouth of its able representation that 
The flow of words was as easy as be- the present leadership of the Associa- 
fore. But something was lacking. The tion is in agreement with Mr. Beck’s

was waiting the order from H. Mason 
Day, vice-president of the Sinclair 
Exploration Co. and employer of the 
Burns men. Day is out on $23,000 
bond, charged jointly with Sinclair 
with conspiracy to influence the jury.

Two members of the Teapot Dome 
jury said today that unidentified 
shadowers had solicited their opfca* 
ions on the guilt or innocence of 
Harry F. Sinclair and Albert B. Fall 
while the trial was in progress.

Joseph J. Costinett and Gardner 
Grenfell were the jurors from whom 
these “shadowers” sought expres
sions of opinion on the case.

Harry Jeffreys, chief clerk of the 
Sinclair Consolidated Oil Company, 
testified today before the grand jury. 
Injection of Jeffreys into the investi
gation came as a direct result af 
yesterday's testimony by William 
Burns and his son, WT. Sheftnan 
Burns.

More Than Burns Admitted. 4 
Those following the probe 

somewhat surprised, for both 
and his son had indicated that H. 
Mason Day, vice president of the Sin
clair Exploration Company, was tha 
employer of the detectives. . /Jvli 

Waiting to appear before the 
jury while Jeffreys wai 
was A. Sheldon Clark, vice prsaldat 
of the Sinclair Refining Company. 
He and Day are alleged by the gov
ernment to have been “contact men” 
between the Burns agents and Sin
clair. Charles G. Roddy, Burns araa- 
ager in charge of the jury stalkers, 
has testified that he reported to bam. 
men. Day is out on $25,000 bemdg 
after admitting to the grand jury 
that his testimony if given, weald In
criminate him.

Subpoenaes are out for H. M.
S. O'Neil as «*’

“atmosphere” was destroyed.
And when Mr. Beck reached hia con

clusion!. they did not aound convinc
ing nor appealing. One of the con
clusions was: “Your first responsibil
ity is to tha

» 1
sployar.” This was tha NEEDED."

viewpoint? Is this not an indication 
that the present leadership af tha As
sociation is not in harmony with me 
demorratk aapintieos ed the rank and 
file? A HOUSE CLEANING *18

in
F. Wneleir and 
terior Albert B. Fall 
•piracy, sat far

—
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M^arinDsiieTlieiii

mayors
an4 ward bosses of the Mis
mraiKs.

‘Discipline*
— —e#4' ’• T'*' f; 4 » i ‘•■f.i’i

■onTd? c., Kdv;t.—\
loudly heralded “demotiW-endI 

Thos. P. 
k! certain

. M "~lr“
mOTOM. Kov. 8.—Sand 

baiwts of orftory 
Hale Thompson apd other 

hnd srovemor*. politicians 
Mississippi 

«f Tic-, 
, didldlip cams 

before the flood control committee of 
the house of representatives today.

the strident voice of Chi- 
mayor, panting in pursuit of 
;* that will make him cither 
i pr vice-president nsxt year, 

could be silenced for a few moments, 
flood nHefirns told of a flood «mll 60 
to-SO miles -wide sweeping down the 
vallkf, carrying before it houses and 

.and engulfing more than 
y people in the rnllcy, causing 

estimated at from 1250,- 
.000 to $400,000,000.

Thompson accompanied the com- 
miMns from tps wes^ and the fanners 

from flooded regions.

i« the navy, yesterday 
JEbe punishment of 
to be that be will 

iw his $8,000 salary and 
B*ind entertainment allow-1 

hut without havipg ihy Wbfk 
TechMiaHy hS ls '•awaiWfg 

■ he Mf sncousngnd 
with Bertrand 

and to write
article i.

the leading sioCks on the Ber- 
'tpday dropped sharply, 

lew level for 1027 
twenty points. 

‘United Gianz- 
poiats.& fe» eff

.»tv «-IP

Big Babtils W 
iPlantsHB 

On InMaaces
WASHINGTON, Nov,‘8.—Adrais 

■iop that the activities of ths Na-

Mattyr’s Widow To Be
Guest at Conference

{C—Uinued from Page One) 

George. Engel were Trtojg by the exe- 
entio^nr* on Nos-ember 11, 1887.

eight-hpur day movement had 
been given organized national expres
sion at a convention of American and 
Canadian 'workers held in Chicago -in 
188V*tnd it was taken up hy the 
Central Labor Union of Chicago 
which endorsed it and appealed to tho 
editor of “Alarm," Albert Parsons

DAWES PLAN IN EFFECT.
MBtLZN, Nov. 7.—Showing the 

enoss of Parker
eoiror oi “Alarm," Aioen rarsoniS™ f ^ Ayt sp1-*. o’ *1» Chi

------ ----- jleago Arbeiterzeitung to support it.
Huge Sweep of Movement 

Through their energetic agitation

Workers of Beckett. Mass., who lost everything la the flood, trying 
Is salvage a few keepsakes from their shattered houses.

-------- ---------------------------------------—*> - - ----------

Marconi, Fascial 
Mir, Clrargeil

1 Thousands Face Hunger 
in New England Flood

of Stata Xsgislaturcs, 
brought a delegation of more 

tOg persons to Washington to
re peal of the federal 
were financed by the 
yen' League, a pri- 

was made before 
thg Hende Ways and Means Com- 
ssMU* this afternoon.

William H. Blodgett, State Tax 
Commissioner of Connecticut; called 
ss a witness at the hearing, made the 
admission.

Ths Taxpayers’ League, Blodgett 
said, sent out letten soliciting $10 
contributions from numerous indi
viduals to support its activities.

Blodgett’s admission esme after 
Governor A. G. Soriie, of North Da
kota, had asked the members of the 
Ways and Means Committee to ad
vise him as to whether he should ac
cept money for his expenses incurred 
in making the trip to Washington, 
from the National Council of State 
Legislatures.

interrace Meeting 
Plans ti Continus

Willi Brave Fraiii
(Continued from Page Owe) 

fated Winooski Vallsy, where eighty- 
six persons are known to have died.

Some inkling of the indescribable 
misery and the staggering loss suf
fered by farmers was seen in the fact 
that a rendering plant had been of- 

Exciting scenes, fered more than 3,000 dead cows fromLONDON. Kov. 8.-
punctuated^by shouted charges against the little area embracing the towns of 
Senator Gugiielmi Marconi, marked Richmond and Williston and their en- 

the hearing in the chancery court to- virons.
day on the application of the Mar- Snow was adding to the difficul- 
eoni Telegraph Company for a re- ties of relief hy making the roads 
duction of the company’s capital from more treacherous for relief trains. 
£4,000,000 to £2,ft74.9i}4. persons were believed to have lost

Wilfred Greene, attorney for th? At Holton, Vt.. where twvnty-eight

company, addressed the court and said
and support, the movement became L, , ’ , . . . , , , , .

, that some objecting shareholders bad
so popular in Chicag* that on May 1, 
1886, thousands of workers had left

I heir lives, 
workers in a road camp, the first re-

brought charges of “fraud of the lief party to break though carried a

thTtoctw*. and .hop. in . conerwd *r*v"t p»M,Ue d'*cnptio''-"
Accuse Marconi.

A shareholder, who gave his name 
as Pennell, jumped to his feet and 
shouted out, “I charge that Marconi

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Who is 
paying the expenses of the governors, 
lieutenant governors, state senators 
and other state officials who are now 
descending in droves upon the na
tional capital to demand the repeal of 
the federal inheritance tax?

That question was asked of Gov. 
Fred W. Green of Michigan, when 
Green appeared before the ways and 
means committee of the House and 
asked that the federal government 
get out of the inheritance tax field.

Green’s lobby is conducting a 
three-day rally known as the Natl. 
Council of State legislatures, but 

including twenty-four ^ deludes spokesmen for cham-

bers of commerce, bankers’ associa
tions, and various other business

a*P ‘ ^ embalming fluid but 1 jn addition to officeholders

demand for the institution of the 
eight-hour day. Two days later, af
ter a number of incidents of police 
brutalities, the workers of the Mc
Cormick Reaper Works, who had met 
during noon-hour to discuss the 
strike, were suddenly attacked by 
wagon loads of police who fired into hearing for cross-examination.’’ 
their’ unprotected ranks without Greene produced a specialist’s ecr 
warning. Five of the workers were | tificate regarding Senator Maroom’ 
killed and many were badly injured. I “health.”

found that only seven bodies had been 
discovered.

Meanwhile no official efforts to
ward relief has been made by the

in the various states.

Gov. Small On It.
Lee Satterwhite, former speaker of

the Texas legislature, is chairman ofhas been Peculating in the shares of Commonwealth of Massachusetts, ^ .
whosv governor. Alvan T. fruiter, left i *o~^*H*d Council of State Legia- 

ami has not been ivttures, which was formed, he claims,the company for years to a very great 
extent, I want him to a‘.tv ml this Boston on Friday

heard from since. Rumors persist 'n response to a cal! by the legisla- 
hcre that the governor has left for ^urt’ Texas. Thos. A. Hill 4f Ar- 

Europe.

c alia fie of the Labor 

Btnia end 1 nvestment Com- 
Hp femes of the Brotherhood 

Locomotive Engineers.

By Wm. Z. Foster

Ig-OWHERE in Ihg.rec- 

ord$ of American labor 
history can such sensational 
t&achcry of labor be found

The Haymarket Meeting.^
A protest meeting at the Hay- 

market was immediately arranged for 
| the next evening. The thousands of 
workers who came to ^he meeting 

were surrounded by police when some 
1 unknown individual thrd'w a bomb in 

t their midst which killed and wounded 

a number of the blnecoats. The po- 
lice replied by firing indiscriminately 

I into the crowd.

The Frame-up.
The leaders of the eight-hour day 

movement were immediately arrested 
and tried for having conspired to 

throw the fatal bomb. It was proved 
conclusively during the tria! that tho 
defendants were completely innocent 

of any connection with the bomb, the 
author of which remains unknown to 
this day.

Among them was Albert Parsons, 
who had not been arrested originally, 
but had voluntarily surrendered him
self to the court in order to defend 

himsolf and his views

The case probably will be suspend-, d 
for a time.

Child Labor Encourages 
Crime, Declares Expert

Workers Jobless.

Thousands of workers, it is now 
realized, will remain jobless indefi
nitely as a result of the damage done 
to mills and factories in the flooded 
districts. A number of paper mills 

in this state and in New Hampshire 
have been affected.

At the office of G. L. Ehrstrom &

kansas is secretary-treasurer, Phil. 
A. Bennett of Missouri is vice-chair
man. and Wm. H. Blodgett of Con
necticut and Gilbert Morgan of Ohio 
are the other members of its execu-

By THOMAS L. DABNET. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. g^-Tho 
American Negro Labor Congress has 
definitely resolved to use its organ- 
iaed strength to foster good will ‘and 
amity between the races," declared A. 
Warrsno, secretary of the Philadel
phia Council, American Negro Labor 
Congrcas, in welcoming delegates and 
friends to tbe Inter-racial Conference 
last Friday at the Southwest Y. W. 
€. A. of this city. Warreno gave a 
briar survey of recent developments 

the races in the north and 
as a result of Negro migra- 
Commenting on the effect of 

Negro migration, Warreno said that 
“aa a result of this new wave of Ne
gro migration race prejudice has been 
increasing thruout the north.’’

Discussed Lynching.
The Interracial Conference, which 

was arranged by the Philadelphia 
Council, American Negro Labor Con
gress, consisted of two sessions. The 
afternoon session was devoted to a 
general discussion of race antagonism 
and lynching and new fields for in
terracial cooperation.

At the close of the afternoon ses
sion three resolutions were passed; 
on! condemning editors for their wil

ful and gross misrepresentation of (he 
Negro with reference to crime and 
urging that newspapers (>e truthful 

in reporting news pertaining to tho 
Negro: the second resolution com
mended the Pennsylvania Federation 

of Labor for its recent stand against 
race discrimination in trade unions 
and urged that the Central Labor 
Union of Philadelphia and the various 
Internationals begin at once to organ
ize Negro workers; the third resolu
tion condemned segregation of the 
races and urged that the state super
intendent of public instruction and 
the Philadelphia school authorities 
take measures to curb the spread of 
segregation in the public schools.

Employers Cause Riot.
The evening session was devoted to 

a genera! discussion of race friction 
and race riots in the north and organ
ized labor and the Negro. Comment 
ing on the race riot at Carteret, New 
Jersey, in May, 1926, Richard B. 
Moore, national organizer of the 
American Negro Labor Congress, 
stated that here “we had a clear ex-

LABOR TEMPLES

14th. St A Smxmti Av«.

Edmond B, CHaff*,
»VJ-------A----i-nrccvOr*

A SHORT COURSE
of

ECONOMIC 
SCIENCE

By A, BOGDANOFP

tive committee. It issued advance j ample of the promotion of race preju- 
press material, emphasizing its prize | dice as a result of employers pitting
exhibits as Governor Small of Hli-j one i-ace against another.
nois, Green of Michigan, Ericksonj of | One of the practical accomplish-

Hydro-Eiectric Vermont Corpo-

, as presented in this remark- 

e new .book. Looting the 
of a great union; 

rifling' the insurance funds 
and pension monef; corrup
tion of leaders; speculation 

|.wjth the savings of workers 
:the tragic \pbutc of 

leadership and policies that 
heady wrecked the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engi
neers are presented in this
bodT/ ■

BOSTON, Nov. 8 (FP).-Judge
Frank Leveroni, who deals with 
youthful offenders, as well as being 
a vice president of the Massachusetts 
child labor committee, declares that 
six times a.^ many working hnvs, in 
proportion, as school boys, come be
fore the juvenile court in Boston.

“It is vastly important to Massa
chusetts that ftie adolescent child re- that a11 tf,rec m,lls of the ^'Pany

located in Connecticut have been af-

Montana, Trumbull of Connecticut, | ments of the conference was the selec
who are interested in the Peo- ^orl1® 5^ North Dakota, Richards of j tion of a permanent Interracial Corn-

South Carolina and Robinson of Dela

ration, it Mas said that no definite 
word us to the conditions of the com
pany’s plants had as yet been re
ceived.

1; was said at the offices of the

mittee to continue the essential work 
! of interracial cooperation in matters 

Members of the ways and means I of common interest to both races.

main in school just as long as pos-— - ■ ,-■ •' - fv-rted hv the severe floods ^as 1-200 millionaires residing within) ,s.ble, sa.d the judge trac.ng the con- d mins at Torringtor Waterburv her b«rd*rs’ as a consequence of her ! Am°?f
nection between child labor and crime. , m! sat / "aterbury . , ... . • , r sons atte

and Ansonia have been shut down. <?uaranl* lhat shc win i*)t tax mher
but at the last two cities, where the 
waters have subsided somewhat, 
shipping of stocks on hand is now

MON l MEN T TO A FAR E 
DETROIT, Nov. 8.—Plans for ask

ing congress to erect a memorial to 
The noose was the 30,500 American soldiers killed in 

cheated out of the life of one of the the world war between November 7

onT ll .Wn a^rav,ud by . two-mch f.ll | ^ ^..uon of Postal Employes. Robert A
when a false armistice was an-

committee of the House, called atten- j This committee will select a sub-com- 
tion to the probability that if federal | mittee on interracial labor relations

......... .. __ __ taxation of inheritances were repeal-| so that the specific problems of the
American Brass Company yesterday > the* states would begin to compete i masses of the two races may receive

with each other in showing favors to ) adequate attention, 
the very rifh. Florida, Rainey saul,; Many Groups Represented.

others the following per- 
attended the conference; Miss 

Helen Mallory of the Fellowship for 
Reconciliation, Miss Mary H. Ingham, 
Mrs. Emiey C. P. Longstreth and Miss 

Secretary' Mellon and President i Margaret H. Shearman of the Wom- 
under way. The brass and copper | Coolidge favor the repeal of the fed-| en’s International League for Peace 
mill at Torrington was the severest eral tax on inheritances, but do not ) and Freedom. Harold L. Pilgrim and 
sufferer, and the situation there has ^ expect to accomplish the 'repeal in ^I0hn G. Temple of the Mutual Asso-

itances.

Mellon and Cal fur It.

The facts are brought to 
^6$ ifothor from the 

records of the con- 
HBSml just held which 

pMMl seven .weeks at a 
cost of hundreds of thou- 
sandt of dollars.

“Wracking the Labor 
•Bfttfks’* stands out as the 
|pngtt 'dramatic exposure of 

the dangers of class colla
boration that has yet been 

t. It » a? book that 
he in the hands of 

.wry worker.

-r

fit* cefiei for On* DolUr

An attractive edition of 
64 !>•*» with a cover design 
hy the noted artist, Fred

WOaKUtS UBRAKV 

PUBLISHERS
r if Ban 121 tk — Bkw Vest

in hia cell. The other four were hung. 
A The Work of Lucy Parsons.

Lucy Parsons was herself one of 
the most indefatigable agitators and 
organ «ers of the movement. She 
spoke at scores of meetings and,was 
particularly active during the strike. 
A women’s organization committee 
had been organized for work among 
the women, and Lucy Parsons was 
m^ie its chairman. Shs has not 
ceased her activities in the labor 
movement, despite her many years of 
work for it.

On Fortieth Anniversary.
Her presence at the Third Annual 

Conference of the International La
bor Defense gives added significance 
te the Tact that it is being held on 
the fortieth anniversary of the exe
cution of the Haymarket martyrs. 
Coming as It does on the heels of the 
legal assassination of Sacco and Van- 
retti, H will bring out with greater 
sharpness the necessity of building 
a movement like the 1. L. D. for the 
defense of all class war prisoners and 
workers Who are persecuted for their 
opinions rad activities in the labor 
movement.

e • •

Finnish Workers Greet I. L. D. 
Conference.

WARREN, Ohio.—Delegates rep
resenting ♦K——"*4* oi Finnish work
ers organized in the Finnish Workers’ 
dobs of the district that runs from 
Michigea to New York have just con
cluded thaw convention with the adop
tion of n telegram of greetings to 
the third manual conference of In- 

«r Defense which 
in New Yack City on November 

IS. XlftLtetegeahft'wbich Is signed for 
h|r Theodore Giliberg, 

te ae follows;
“Waft- the tell—lee of the Pnaieh

tgSfc-
________________

T

fighting actually ceased, were being 
formulated today by a committee of 
four appointed by members of the 
November Seventh Memorial Associa-

snow.
Three plants of the United States 

Rubber Company have been put out 
of commission temporarily by the

tion at a dinner last night. The floods, but they are all expected to 
“false armistice” was due to the.fak- resume operations during the present 
ing of a story by several allied press week, as the water is receding at 
services. each.

FOR CHRISTMAS
K

at War- 
our fraternal gract- 

of the L L. D.

t to MU tha t L. a to 
if New York, Michigan, 

and Ohio.*. .

Remember
the
Class-war 
Prisoners 
Their 
Wives and 
Children

Help Send
A Messag-e of Class Solidarity

Show them that those on the outside have not forgotten 
them. Buy Christmas coupons at 10c each.

FILL IN TODAY AND MAIL IMMEDIATELY

been over-zealous in its campaign, 
and suspicion will rest upon all ef
forts of Republican or Democratic 
members of the House or Senate who 

become active in favor of the repeal 
scheme.

Gov. Green testified mainly in favor 
of repeal of the automobile sales tax, 
which Mellon declared last week was 
a tax that should be retained. The 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce, 
which represent* the mnaufacturers, 
insists that the automobile is a ne
cessity, not a semi-luxury as claimed 
by Mellon. It denounces the tax as 
“an unfair and diacriminatory” one. 
Its lobby is issuing statements to the 
press, from an office established in 
tha capital. -

Jail Hundred Thousand 
Migratory Workers for 
Being Broke, Is Report

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 8.— 
The International Hobo Brotherhood 
started its convention here today, un
der the chairmanship of James Eads 

How/"
How told the delegates the chief

Heckert, Archie Coleman and Miss 
Clara Gruenberg of the Ethical Cul
ture Society, Miss Margaret E. Jones 
of the American Friends Service Com
mittee, P. T. Lau of the Hands Off 
China Conference, Ernest Koshineg of 
the Hosiery Workers’ Union. Miss 
Edith L. Christenson of the Women's 
Trade Union League, Richard B. 
Moore, national organizer of the A. 
N. L. C., O. Huiawoud, district organ
izer of the A. N. L. C.. V. F. Cal- 
verton, editor Modern Quarterly, A. 
J. and Mrs. Rose Carey, K. M. Whit- 
tea, Miss Rosa L. Watson, Mrs. 
Deshields, Mrs. Clara Thomas, Miss 
Amio I ennypacker, Miss Hi’on Cope. 
Dr. lif en Murphy, Miss Charlotte 
Jf-es, it. Stanley of the Machini.-rs’ 
Union and T. K. Kauffman.

European Powers Sign 
Frte Trade Document; 
U, S. Delegate Refuses

GENEVA, Nov. 8.—Eighteen of 
the 34 nations participating in the 
International Conference on Removal 
of Trade Restrictions this afternoon 
signed a convention based upon the

aim of the Minneapolis meeting is to j principle, .of “liberty of commerce.’

urge the need for demanding jury 
trial when arrested for vagrancy.

“Judge* have usually decided,” be 
said, “that a man has a right to be 
upon the street whether or not he has 
any money in his pocket and no jury 
in the world will convict «, man for 
this. - Last year, however, 100,000 ef 
our crowd, were arrested and sen
tenced without rhyme or reason.”
/ Shelters for homeless workers Was 

also urged. Sessions .will last through
out the week.

ft*.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

DANCE BALTIMORE SATURDAY 
BALTIMORE, Nov. $^-Thc Young 

Worker* League will hold a dance 
Situate* at Cenaarvatory Hall, 1029 
SL Baltimore SL Than will be a‘fi»k 
claa*

The conference had been called to 
abolish restrictions upon exports and 
imports that hindered free com
mercial intercourse.

Hugh R. Wilson, American Minister 
to Switzerland and representative of 
the United States in the conference, 
refused to sign the convention.

CHEESE RATES LOWERED 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Exam

iners of the Interstate 
Commission today rocom; 
the commission hold that f 
and ratings od cheese, 
rom Wisconsin points to 

throughout toe United 
from Chicago to the 
well as from Pine 
Kansas City, art 
they exceed fonrth-eteaa

Commerce 
nded that 
ight rates 

carloads, 
tinations 
tes. and 
west, as 

l, to

aaS B«pplentevt*a ty 
S. M. OvolaMokr >■ roajaae- 
ttoa with the aatkor. Trai 

laled hr J. Klaeher*.

U/*>OMnADE BOGDANOFF‘8 
V , book ts a comprehen- 
^’’■ive and popular intro

duction to the study of the 
principles of Marxian philos
ophy; It was, aa the author 
says in his preface, written 
in the dark days of Tsarist 
reaction for the use of secret 
workers' study circles; and it 
serves today as a textbook In 
hundreds, if not thousands, 
of party schools and study 
circles now functioning in 
Soviet Russia."

The first edition of this 
book was published In 1897 
and the ninth in 1901!. It was 
first published In English In 
1923—this new edition, Juat 
issued, is the second.

$1.00
BLBIME.VTS OF POLITICAL 
EDUCATION — By A. Berd
nikov and A. Svetlov.
Paper, Sl^O Cloth. $1JM
1.EM.V ON ORGANIZATION 

Cloth. *1 AO

WORKERS LIBRARY 
PUBLISHERS, Inc.

39 E. 125th St. New York.

First Number of the 
New Workers 
Library Publishers

I he Story of the Risi and 
Achievements of the Soviet 
Union — in a handtom* 
I i)th AnniversaTy Edition,

Other Books On Russift
RUSSIA AFTER TEN YEARS 

Report of tli* First Amer
ican Trade Union Delegation 
to Soviet Russia.
Pa per S.SO Cloth |l.»•

RUSSIA TODAY
Report of the British Trad* 

Union Delegation to Soviet
Russia.
ROMANCE OF NEW RUSSIA 
by Magdaleine Marx

Cloth •L«*

RUSSIAN WORKERS AND 
WORKSHOPS IN 1926 
by Win. 21. Foster

GLIM USES OF SOVIET 
ft U So) A
by ocott Nearing

RUSSIA TURNS EAST 
by Scoljt Nearing - ‘

constitution, eabor
RAWS. SOCIAL INSURANCE 
lN i HE U S. H. K. —.1#

that

WORKERS LIBRARY 
PUBLISHERS, Inc.

39 £. U5th St. N«w York.

*' Want to Decrease, r 
Employers and union are daad- 

locked. International President. 
Howard rad the four other memberi^p 
of hia executive council will ha ift 
town next week to take charge of tha 
crisis. Many printers believe that 
the employers are trying to fates ft 
strike, for the purpose of taking 
away the 40-hour night arrangement 
and other gain* of the last law years. 
Bat the sentiment in the usloo te that 
if such a fight comes, though it will 
be a hard and long fight, perhaps teat- '

it ling all winter, tea workers, are
a ‘ well 4MMted and determined

•1- 3. tl < lycrhifr* tf* i - - V M ________

**mm

INTERNATIONAL 1.ABOR DEFENSE
«« East UHj St. Room 402. r '
New yoxh City.

Enclosed find 83 for which please ^gml ^ine a book of 30 
Christmas coupons at 10c each to dlstrlbatv among my friend*.. . 
•hop mates and neighbors to help ouattnua your piouthly assistance

□dents ito tha Claxs-war prisoners and their depe 
ciai help to them for Christmas.

NAME ...•.......... .................................................. ..

ADDRESS .............................................................

CITY .>............................................................ ..

and to give epe-'

WO ING

iraiini’
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LIBERALS 
ID IN LOCAL 
MAN POLL

ling- Despite Watch 
U. s. Marines

HiliiftelileiiM

Blow ts U. S. Magnates

MEXICO CITY, Nov. A 
strike of miner* ha* paralysed 
operations at the American-owned 
Clnco Minas Mininjr Properties in 
Uie Pachaca District, says a dis
patch from that place today.

IGTOK, Nov. 8—U. S. 
hy the local constab- 

'aaecessfolly observed” the 
elect ions throufhont Nica- 

jresterday, aecordit.K t*> a di#- 
■ the navy t6v*ay.

are, the dis|ntch said, 
liberal party has won a sub- 

victory, and the conservatives 
defeated.

^ American state department has 
[ hacking the conservatives in 

maintaining Adolfo Diaz 
president's palace, and refus- 

iiltion to Dr. Juan B. Sacasa', 
leader, constiutionaj pres

ide republic.
to rumors current here. 

Department is backing Gen- 
t, who sold out the Liber- 

the coming presidential dec-

Trill of Prince 
Carol Plotter to

MARTY OUT OP JAIL!

Bo HoM Tlrursday

BOURBON FOR LARCENY. 
wUN, France, Nov. 8.—For fail- 

pay his bills and for having 
■ a large number of worthless 

Don Fernando de Bourbon, 
of Durcal, and said to be a 
of King Alfonso, has been Br
and jailed.

BUCHAREST. Nov. 8.—In order to! 
avoid any demonstrations by adher
ents of former Crown Prince Carol, 
whose cause he is accused of aiding, 
former Secretary of State Manoiles- 
cu's trial for treason will he held in 
the small Bessarabian town of Kisch- 
inew, it was revealed today.

Kischinew is under martial law. 
Madame Munoileacu was also arrested 
charged with having urgvd her hus
band's alleged mission to Prince Carol. 
Manoilescu was arrested recently on 
the Roumanian frontier. Premier 
Bratianu’s government declared pa
pers in Manoilvscu’s possession show 
ed he was carrying dispatches from 
Carol to his supporters for the throne 
of Koumania.

Mano lescu’s trial begins on Thurs
day.

£

iBnasD ramerfmarca 
Starts is WdegCssk 

Fights fti^t Wisgtn

CARDIFF. Wale*. Nov. 8.—Sev- 
eral hundred unemployed miners 
gathered here yesterday* for the1 
march on London which they ex
pect to reach by November 20th. 
They" will present Parliament with I 
a petition calling its attention to 
the destitution in the mine fields, i 

In the absence of A. J. Cook, 
mine leader who is now in Ixm-1 
don attending a mim-rs’ confer- ( 
ence at which right wing leaders i 
are fighting the march 83 “Com
munistic.” David Lloyd Davies will 
lead the procession. Cook will re
sume command as soon as the con
ferences are over.

I&TORT SCRAP 
OVER ABYSSINIA 
SNAXESCDMMNS
Chamberlain Heckled 

After Speech
LONDON, Nov. 8.—The conflict be

tween American and British imperial
ism in Abyssinia was brought into 

the House of 
Commons this 

- a f t e r n o o n by 
Austen Chamber-

Frer.ch workers demonstrate for Andre Marty, Communist Deputy, released from prison with Deputies Cachin. 
Du clos and Dorint h> (he Chamber of Deputies last Thur day, fer the present session of Parliament.

The Communist Deputiis were arrested for opposing French imperialism in the Riff.

DELEGATES WILL “The Unexpected Guests”
PRDTEST AGAINST 

ANTI-USSR DRIVE

USSR CONSUL IN 
SHANGHAI ASKS 

NANKING GUARU Stanley Baldwin

lain. Foreign 
Minister in the 
Baldwin govern
ment who an
nounced that the 
F oreign Office 
had not received 
any official re
port from the 
Abyssinian gov
ernment on the 
matter. The con-

R
Hy MARGARET GRAHAM. carry the occupants of the building

L SSIA is building—against the j up and down its nine stories.

blue sky of an Ukrainian evening | 
pierced with a crystal moon rises a
huge framework of wood and concrete. I , , , ^
The structure of Russian masonry is completed January 1928. Th.s seems

1800 workers are engaged in con- 
struction of the building. Work was 
started in August 1926 and will be

i cession for the
______  development of I.ake Tsana, if granted

_ to an American firm, Chamberlain de-
Lxpects New Attack bviclared “would be a violation of the

White Russians
j Anglo-Abyssinia Treaty of 1902/ 

Heckle Chamberlain.
“I am confident that the Abyssinian

SHANGHAI, Nov. 8.—Protesting ^ i8 min{jful of its obliga-

Foreign Workers Hold 
Congress in Moscow

masahe—supports of Wood-whole ‘ a time Ameri(ans who »re a<’- a‘r®in“t. the ‘acwk of adequate police ! tionSi- concluded the foreign secre- 
trunks of trees translated to a new ) customed to see the steam shovels a^ 1 tar>'-

oil to hold the fine new buildings i

il’MENT FOR “SAVIOUR” GUATALMALA MINISTER DEAD 

tUE, Nov. 8.—Plans for the WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. — Senor 
T, of a monument to the- late Francisco Sanchez Latour. Guatema- 
at Woodrow Wilson in this j lan minister to the United States, died 
July 4, 1928. were announced j here early today from a liullet wound

self-inflicted some month? ago

(Special Cable to Daily Mocker.)

MOSCOW, Nov. 8,—An impressive 
demonstration against the threat of 
an imperialist war is expected at the

s Ilt„ 1,U11U11 , work one morning and the steel icroay s attack on the Soviet consulate | David Kirkwood, a Scottish Labor-
starting into life m every town anil i towering against the sky 1 by White Russians B. Koalovsky. So-| ite interrupted to ask:
Sll! in another week. Steel framework is i vuet consul, this afternoon dispatched -jjj the cvent America does not

This one will form a unit in the unh<*ar(1 of >n Kussia, American a note to the Vice-Minister of Foreign agree t0 otir ternis wouid the gov-
: w administrative center of Ukraine. of rawing timber and of | Affairs Quo Tai-chi.
located in the suburbs of Knrkov ’ han,iHn* too,s arT alao far fro™ “We believe a bomb

~nment be prepared to call on Eng- 
attack is | Hsh and Scottish boys to go to war

SUB-SECTION IB, DISTRICT No. 2 

of the

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY 

OF AMERICA

WELCOMES

V THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY 

of the

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.

CopgrAss rf }’ilerd- ■ f th.r* So\)f
Unior. rompost d f .r th. ■ nor[ par t of
member'; of worki■•rs’ do legati r<n« f rom
capitali.*:*- countn (‘ =.

A provisional . o m m i tteo of TO pm-
ber? of th" fort ign (1 ciegr.t ion4; aro
active’ prcparii g f't th- 'U''-nc "
which ill bo a fondci I by :t a
thonsr.nd .'.■i. ga*ii '■ m i -■ 11;. ivpr- '.on*
lativis o { work' i - a;ib p -ii :r.: ■ . Ui\

which u i i; al-" i: i. 1 :■! f m r*' r< »:l (
sent.-it: vo -- of t ■ , i tl n:’

Th" S IV i"' • ■ • I d ! -! d t h**

-covering h acres of ground. lt | eraMy adopted. I saw two carpenters | likely.” Kosiovsky said asking for with America.”
•ands as an evidence of the solidarity at v or^ on a railway station and the police protection. The note follows The speaker of the House broke in

an.l stl ength of the Soviet Republic. ' nnly l°o1 ln ovi(ienro was a Hatchet. , the attack of three or four hundred saying:
W ith* this the window frames were White Russians on the Consulate in ‘ 
planed off and hammered in place and , which one of the White Guards was 
and needless to say, progress was killed and a number wounded.

Tht

i■1.w comes the time for organizing 
the resources of a great people. The 
i.dministrativc center for the Ukrain
ian Trusts in Karkov, is a symPol of 
!I i* new life finding its outlet in 
i .n< rele deeds.

slow.

“That is a hypothetical question.” 
The foreign secretary added:
“No ouestion has arisen between

the Chinese Territory than in the In-

nr

I

1 • 1 <' 

al< ineni

Ti r e l.enmgrai! an htti ct' I'r.iftC'l 
') ■ pians fur “The l Te\p.-' ' ed (iu ■ ,1.“ !

. ■ tin f’int t is called. Tn- (' !’■■ of - 

.•a r ’ j< severely plain Nine *•
■e n > ser’i1 < ns of gla-1, iDT n ttr.d T 

■ ' Titi (i l.y bridges and pm-ed 1 *

Rut the workers on “The Unex
pet ted (iuest" give not only* their hand 
i;U> ■, they are active participants in
lh:- development of the idea of this ternalional settlement.”"he added 
Industrial Administrative Center. The _______
I Proctor of Construction, who is a 
i n wnitehaired engineer, told us with

In case another attack occurs, Kos- us and the American government re- 
luvsky a^ks Quo Tai-chi to provide a garding this matter and I anticipate 
refuge for the women and children no difficulties."
'T the Consulate. “They- are safer in • • «

n •

pom'i
vicCX (M

du -t i 
i -I

u a'

pai •
; f*Vr

T f
g lo th'

ON WITH THE FIGHTI

f the fur
'll.; out tee.

■■dun; n-. Ru4>ian 
f- r a ha)■■! f eht. 

■■adding which i- 
• t P. ■ •.e< d ■ f t h i ■ 
i-up energy now 
;anr,» .1 f >r • .•r, ‘a *• 
than 4*ei !,>a--‘y. 

Id Hyzantme forms of an hitec- 
'vith their gilded cupolas and 
“ u’ • useless. The next layer of 

■ lu’al design impt rt' d from 
is no better.

matte
Maw

mide of the weekly meetings 
.crs and din (tors, at which re- 
n tin progress of work, the 

al problems invoiced and other 
; ill interest are discussed.

Lithuanian Workers 
Protest Terrorism

LONDON, Nov. S.—After a recess 
of more than three months, parlia
ment convened today for a six-weeks 
session. The legislative program is sc 
contentious and threatens such tur
bulence that predictions are being 
made that parliament will be dissolv
ed in February and a genera! electior.

it hi

i. a he
impenal'.s-

I’ravda Lauds Congre-s.

• ignifiemve of the ('■>r.gre s I'

RIGA, Nov. 8 (FP).—-Lithuanian 
workers and refugees, in conference called.

■ ■ - f. ^'T. W('TrS ar" UTTr Ri?a- 'SSUed t0 th" World * n,ani*: There was little interest evinced by 

c- tirit r\ .-liiie am! such opportunities ’ .L J It -ay.. the members, however, when the door?

f, r education will send them home “‘He fascist dictatorship in Lithuft- of the Chamber open-ed. The rush oi
pioneers of the m-w industrial age. n‘a !S a /e8nmc the nobility and members to oLttain early places foi 

* • • bourgeoisie against the labor move- the opening witnessed in former open-
1 he Ukraine i- the “Industrial mpnt anc^ ‘ts soc'*l reforms: against 'ings was absent today, or.'y a hand-

Ileart" of the Federation of Russian agrarian reform, social insurance, ful being present.
Republics. It has a population of over sickness insurance centers, education- It was expected that the labor mem-

million people. It has an In- al institutions, etc. It is a regime of hers, stimulated by their recent sue-
duslrial Anr.y of half a million work- , murder, and oppression. For 10 cesses in the municipal elections, will
m s. mim-is. machinists, metal work- months, court martial* have been; provide much liveliness to the session, 
rs it is rich in coal, iron and other I Scattering the most active leaders of! __________

muicrals and from its fields come : the working class. The people are!
wheal to l*e turned into flour and !defenseless.” BU\ THE DAILY WORKER

| sugar to be refined. The value of its —---------- - -------------------- - ----- --  ---- ------------------------------ ------------ -------- ----

g |V .
great. Prnvda says. The '’on- 

i ; no* only an actum against 
iii i-tar* impcrialisi"., hut it will also 
give representatives, of the toiling 
masses uf all coiiri’ries an opportunity 
to know each other better.

tn.-; sircc the
• -volutifn to develop a new an eitec- 

; e. 'll; r- suit has been adaptation
■ 1 Ameiiean factory units, stiuart
• '•> k; i f givy concrete 
>pr<'ad over huge areas, to give light 
-.•id air, but lacking grace and deli- 
aty. This 8-acre Liuilding with its 9 
tones of severe glass and concrete ,
■onstruction, is an excellent example ! ahead^/tit,rtt‘d ,tht‘. ,ndust,ria! lniP0’ - 
A the new industrial architecture.! la?ce:tfYh<1 Lkra,ne w,n b(* Va^-V

products for 1924-1926 was 1,530,- 
UOO.POO roubles -about 750,000.000 
American dollars. With the develop- 

' mont of the various power stations

Tin
ba i ro

The glass used in the building, if en!laI^^’
t ongress will help destroy all spread out on the ground, would cover! T^^^***" Uusts Handle the plan

between workers of different ]0 acres. It comes from the famous nin>f* Troducnon. buying and market-

races. nationalities and continents, Don Hasin. The steel for the window 
which the Kougeoisie have erected and frames is being made on the spot, a

factory having been constructed for 
the purpose. The concrete is mixed,

reformists consolidated.

British Workers Arrive.

Tim British workers’ delegation, 
consisling of 1 Ob nv-mbers, arrived in 
Leningrad on board the steamer 
“Soviet” yesterday and was met by 
representatives of various organiza
tions and by a large crowd of work
ingmen and women with banners and 
music.

Unon larding, the delegates were

transported and hoisted by means of

ing of raw materials and finished 
products, and they are the arteries 
through which these millions of dol
lars worth of commodities flow 
through the Soviet Union. The build-

mple machinery adapted by the en- ‘n,r being erected and the plans
gineer from more costly American for Lthe fu1tur<>. cent€-r show hoW this 
machinery and made on the premises. m^hty ad™™strat.ve machine will 

Fle°tricity for the future building as 
well as for the present construction

be housed.

comes from the State Electric Power Report Over 200 Dead
Station at Karkov, through a trans

gives 220 volts o f Tn Bi# Madras CyclonefDrrrmr. which 
d; reel current.

v i l. oiiii-ii nfTicially by the cr,ry 
■ •r the Leningrad Tradi s t'oun -il and 
the*1 n meeting wr.« he'd at which 
Lowthif. chairman of th ■ d; leg.v. ion 
re;..' a dcclara’; -r -i t! “ ( i.-.i-oi r,r 
which t'.c •mid. “We a’d
lib dec <>nrs- !vi -• :''dividually and ■’'- 
/’•■r- i\i 'v t . s' r.....r> v, i; 1; ;. ••

GREETINGS

from

7 F — 1 AC

WORKERS’ PARTY, DIST. 2

Tl- will certainly he able
MADRAS, Nov. 8,—More than two 

hundred people are reported to have- 
been killed in the cyclone which

c building
:•.■■» care of many “unexpected 
*~ " as it will contain 3500 rooms.
• i n r-staur.m t which will sw<T»t thr vaf't coast of North Madras
inot) c-i-tdcc n* r.rr> time Th;rtv- 'veek. The town of Nellore has 
ciocpior fi..„ r,f thr'p- been partly wrecked and over a thou-

,.i, — ( • . i-’ , . v.;]i sand persons are reported homeless.
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other will leave 
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WASHINGTON. Nov. 8.—An 
agreement has been entered into be
tween Spain and the United States 
whereby the Modus-Vivendi between 

I the two governments, which was to 
have expired Nov. 27, is extended in
definitely. or until one government 
desires to terminate it. The agree- 

i ment will govern all trade relation? 
i between the two countries.

BUILD TTIL DA^ WOR

WORKINGMEN’S SICK BENEVOLENT AND 

EDUCATIONAL FEDERATION 

Central Office: 3 50 £. S 1st St., New Ydfyk City

SENDS FRATERNAL GREETINGS ON 

THE OCCASION OF THE TENTH 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE 

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

-A

_________ ______
• i T

The Modem Quarterly
Its size doubled, its policy sharpened, its challenge deepened, presents

V. F. CALVERTON on Red Love in Soviet Russia
An annihilation of the myths about Soviet Russia and its naturali

sation of women Here are facts from personal observation of one who 
has just returned from So\let Russia

HUNTLY CARTER o« The Challenge of the New 
Russian Art Expression

A forceful article on the development of the Russian art, and an 
exposition of why it is different from the art that preceded it

ROBERT MORSS LOVETT on Liberalism .end the 
Class Struggle

A brilliant article ex post hr the failure of liberalism ami (!,e de. ay 
of its philosophy.

ART YOUNG with a special cartoon on Sacco and 
Vanzetti

SAMUEL SCHMALHAUSEN on These Tragic 
Comedians

t. with ,toA dissection of tbe American radical and liberal movm 
evaluation of the whole American scene

Also included In thi? remarkable issue

HARRY ELMER BARNES <m The Jazz Age 
PIERRE LOVING on Maurice Utrillo.
ARTHUR W. CALHOUN on Social Development.
POETRY by BabetU- Deutach and Ralph Cheney.
IS PROSTITUTION PETERING OUT? by Gilbert K. Shaw.

and other urttcle? on diverse. Interesting theme*-

VITAL. MODERN, RKAI.lftTlC. CULTVH AL AND REVOLUTIONARY. 
THE MODERN ^ CAT ERL Y I* UNIQCIC UPON THE AMERICAN SCENE. 

SCRSCRIUE AND JUDU* FOR YOCIUJELK.

THE MODERN QUARTERLY, Ilf N. High St,. Haiti more, ltd.

♦ 1.50 for on* year’s sahscflpctoa to The MadiWn Quarterly 
|a.»e for The Modern Quarterly and V. F. CaaVsetaa'a Sea 

Expression iii Lttoratare (alone Vl-M).
Me foe n alpala copy.

i



HOW TO BE RELIGIOUS THOUGH SCIENTIFIC.
EXPLOUNG fHE UNIVERSE. By Henshaw Ward. Bobbs-Merrill Co. $3.50. 
•PHIS book stands out amonrth* •ver-lncreasin* swarm of texts populariz- 
• inf (and often vulfrarixinf) tha newest acquiaitlons of science first, by 
being on the whole more interesting than the average; second, by inviting 
in religion openly through the front door instead of as is usual with bour
geois scientific books, letting it slide in quietly through the side entrance.

Instead of trying to run through the whole list of sciences the author 
is wise enough to limit himself to three general phases; astronomy and the 
garth, life, and the Science of the Future. Of books that take up each 
science chapter by chapter (origin, evolution, artd latest “incredible dis 
coveries”) in 20 pages each, there are plenty. But here, by omitting some 
fields entirely and going into considerable detail in others, the author avoids 
the usual catalog quality of this type of book, ('hemistry is omitted for 
example, but there is an excelhmt chapter on the weather, and some aspects 
of physiology arc given in very interesting detail.

The one go il of recent popula r tSvipnco writvrs to he to “rnaku it
romantic.” and this one has certainly given full measure, even to the extent 
pf*trips upon magic carpet? into the ’‘heart of a molecule and various other 
idtramicroscupic regions. It must be admitted however, that his method 
of presenting (j the imagination both astronomical and infinitesimal dis 
lances is very successful.

About one-third of the*space throughout the book is given up t<> the 
author’s philosophy, which shows itself to be nothing hut an attempt to com
press this wboV magnificent sweep of phenomena from uitra-tclescopic to 
ultra-microscopic regions into the narrow frames of petty-bourgeois preju
dice. The viewpoint of the author swings all the way from what Engels 
so capitally termed “shamefaced materialism” to pure idealism. “Our sen
sations,” says tire author, “furnish no assurance about the nature of what 
produces the sensation?.” But even this is not sufficient. "Science limits 
itself to that part of the world it; which things happen by invariable natural 
law.” May we ask what other parts of the world there are? “Apparently 
some scientists are so carried away by natural laws that they argue, more 
artlessly than a savage, that there is nothing in the universe except those 
laws.” (He should say matter organized according to those laws*. “To 
argue that there is nothing beyond natural laws is sillier than to conjure up 
a magnified man who operates them. No sensible scientist denies that an 
infinity of spirit may exist beyond his laws." The author poses as a thor-

It Was a Wilde Evening

“The Happy Prince” Set to Music Pleases 
ence at 38th Street Playhouse

Hljft KOYKE.

• -W *

Bv Morris Pass

The Fight That Confronts the First 
American Trade Union Delegation

The charming fairy tale by Oscar!
Wilde, has b«?en adapted to music and 
is now playing to appreciative audi
ences at the cozy little nest known as 
the .‘tKth Street Playhouse.

^ A nice prince Who likes nothing 
better than to make love and he left ■ 
alone is constantly pestered by his 
‘junkies who insist that he prepare 
for his bath, be measured for a suit 
of clothes or lake a physic. The 
prince dies (in a dream* and finds 

himself in th-_- public square in the 
foi m of a bronze statue. Here he 
has an opportunity to learn of th’ 
suffering that exists among the 

masses while he and his court live in 
luxury.

When the prince awakes from his 
dream he is a changed man and de
cides to devote the rest of his life to 
making people happy. The theme is
in harmony with Wilde’s utopianism A new san Carlo songbird whd 
—a good prince playing the role of be heard this evening in “ifl 
savior. Prince and pauper wind up Butterfly” at the Gallo Theatre] 

by singing of the brotherhood of man.

xMSSiei

By. WILLIAM F. Dl NNE

Members of the First American
ough-going materialist in his actual scientific subject-matter, but to justify L-njon ion to the Soviet

*

religion is willing to let even the above-quoted trash serve. It only em
phasizes Lenin’s dictum; “Not a single professor among those who are -able 
to make the most valuable contributions (o thx- special domains of chemistry, 
history, physics, can he (rusted even s« far as a single word when it comes 
to philosophy.” (The emphasis is Lenin’s.)

On biology the author announces that he has, among others, the fol
lowing prejudices (thvy have a familiar ring*: T do rot lrelieve that ac

quired characters can be inherited. 1 always incline to minimize the im
portance of the environment. I do not believe that evolution i* n general 

principle which applies outside the realm of plants and animals; ’hat is. 1 
think it cannot bo applied in astronomy or philosophy or soc'al organization." 
And in another part of the book: “Many good reasoners are convinced that 
evolution will do nothing but harm if it is lugged into ’he social sciences." 

This is deliciously naive. The evolution which brought capitali-un uur>l now 
stand still so that capitalism may not be superseded. Alas for- me "•r any 
good reasoners!"

But the gem of the whole work if direeled at none other than our old 
Comrade Bishop William Montgomery Brown:

"It (astronomy) is a terrific lesson. There are fearsome covollar ms 

to it. Poor Bishop Brown, for example, when ho learned of ^ttjlat -paces 
and that nothing can travel faster than light and that i.ur souls woubt 
have to speed through an absolute zero of cold for millions of \eai> 

before they could reach any destination where a heaven could he pool 
Bishop gave up his fait a... Th< bishop iame to t-gaid hi- religion .is 
mere symbolism that applies only ro 
example of the destruction that science 
disturbs the church todav "

Which merits the obvious retort that 

is a lunatic asylum.

Union are to he driven from the labt 
movement unless they repudiate the 
stand they have taken for recognition 
and retract the friendly estimate con 
tained in their report of the achieve
ments on the economic and cultural 
field of the Soviet l nion. «

This much is to be read betw,-. u 
;tie linos of "Labor Mans and Pioli- 
lems." the- legulur piece written try 
John .1, Leary. .It., lor the New Muk 
Scnda World. This gentleman, on 
•vtremely (lose and friendly terms 
with tl e department ol justice, by one 

d thu-c arrangements so common .r 
i laboi movement whose off.cialdoni

re-election on the votes the miners 
have in hi« State federation. That 
organization is bitterly opposed to ail 
the Soviets stand fur. Nor is hi? close 

s o), iaiion with Brophy, who is fight- 
ng ’he national organization, likely 

1 help him much. . .
1ne above paragraph sounds very 

lausiblc imtji v, t. "miners' offi-
'■ils" fm "miners."

How It N\ ill Be Dune

( anellim, president of District I, 
■ hii- (,olden, formerly df I)istriet 

■ ' cow mi the state payroll, Kennedy 
;"'ly of District 7. and now -,-cre- 

'aiy treasu.ei of (he i'niud Mine 
doik, V), and ntrier smuilci 'Vv, will

Aside from the political infantilism 1 to dance with an actress, they ca] 
of the tale, as presented at the Play- two birds with the price of one 

; house it is good entertainment. In- at the 38th Street Playhouse. ;
ration of unions, etc., in add.tion to ^ lhe fun rea,,y ^‘finS afLter th* And if the>’ it wil

the recognition issue, the delegatmn (f,nal comes down. Then the be Patnc Farrell’? fault who, <k
w ill not he able to make much of a i'mpressano. Patnc Faimell (the only time's ravages on his head-f< 
fight against the powerful machine of name 1 <an ^-member) goes thru the dances as, wildly and as untan*

t h< • A.

maintains the mo-; inti 
w ith i in p e r i a 1 i si 

•cognized as the sc-im- ’ 
ran m; me executive >
•mere an Federation ,d

l ho-en For Dirty

uhiv ::f. lie - an 
that
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■pci at 1
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government.
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■" defeat 
a- tie v 
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F. of L. executive council.

The Cuming Test.

Fur then ow u successful work—if for 
nothing else—it is necessary that the 
First American Trade (’nion Delega
tion members take a leading part 

in opp<r‘ing eliieieney umonistu, trade 
uri'in eapitahsm and the general 
policy ot surrender 'hat is being fol
lowed by the American labor leaflet's 
v ho-e enmity ioi the Soviet L’nioc Js 
only one expression of then ec.onec- 
tion w’iiii Die enemies of the working

led J-
t he

b.v li :

lie 1 III! - 
•in Brophy 
with pan!

of political

! in

1 telega:
tembei 
m Tl

d' the T

audience and drags the customers to the little “swallow” who ww 
the stage where they are invited to prince's messenger of good will, 
dance with the cast, is a jolly fellow and does ^very

And such dancing! I have often he can to make the audience f<
wondered why nrolormen spend their home, including the opportune 
offdays in the subway and why it is contribute $5.00 to the theater’i 
so hard to keep editors away from net pail.
their desks even when they have the Sorry that I lost my program 
privilege of taking a vacation. But I would have mentioned the ladj 
why show girls who earn a living by, plays the piano and who mad 
rjem ing on the stage should be so production of "The Happy Prime*! 
anxious to dance ,ns soon as their sihle hy writing the music for it 
grind is over is still more amazing.' so a few mem hers of the cast

Met, the girls in "The Happy Prince" did a business-like job withou
did dance with a vengeance and if our patent strain, 
male leaders entertain the ambition - T. .1, Q’FLAHERl

but the
ibl,

ded. 1.

die

■i place in 'he w 
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n addition has

”LABAW” PROBLEMS.
COTTON MILL PEOPLE OF THE PIEDMONT I:

(Columbia University Studies in Histoiy

11*27.)

The author of this volume is "social di'ector" of s 
community center in a southern cotton mill village, and 
learned all about labor at several of our best bourgeois universities.

Of course she has a very rosy view of what is going on in thv southern 
cotton mills. She is particularly enthusiastic about the employers whom 
she calls “public benefactors,” and “disinterested patriots." The condition 

of the workers is just lovely. The rather difficult problem of low pay ami 
bad working conditions are dealt with by being ignored entirely, t'ompany 
unions and yellow dog contracts are merely hinted at in passages like the 

following:
“Real southerners, they stress the personal equation and hold in

dividual sovereignty and freedom of contract supreme. They despise 

being treated as a mass.”
Considerable space is given to the philanthropy of the bosses and to the 

uplifting influence of the mill environment. She is enthusiastic about the
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In hi- article t,u Sunday. D, l. - 
la-ary first remarks that Aiber' ( oyie 
has “been depnstd a- edil<u < t tin 
l.oeoni'itive Fngineets .louinat.”

"The fact is." says l.eaiy, 'that he 
was deposed liecause fif )u.s pro- 
Uussian activities, the new manage- m>, ma(j(; 
ment of the brotherhood hav ing de-. nut 
cided last June that FIGHTIND THE 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF FA- |(,.,n ,aUl. 
BOR ON RUSSIA WAS NO PART t0 ap|>t.ar
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phy and- Maurer con- 
merely a.- individual 

. interested in and

OF

progress of culture as symbolized by player-pianos, company houses, oca-i d^harge may have been, the fact re
cola, Christmas savings clubs and the reading of books and confession maga-1 mains that the A. F. of L. executive 
zines. She is a little doubtful of the value of books for she says; ; counci

“One wonders just how much genuine enlightenment has com ■ w ith 
the decline of illiteracy w’hen the leader of a religious sect in tF^ village 
commands his followers not to work on the night shift because in the 
bible it is written, 'The night cometh when no man can work.’ "

mionist
ympathetie toward the progress !>»• - 

by the Soviet Union with- 

any connection with the strug- 
rank and fib* of the Amer- 
uiiv.-meiit. if ihey continue 
imply as labor men whose 

interest in recognition <f the Soviet 
l nion finds no real link to the strug
gle for militant unionism, they vvdl 
be isolated from the masses. Whom 
thev want to reach, by the boycott 
and slander oj the bureaucrat*.

M hat Bureaucrats Want.
, , . , , !t is exat t!y this that Woll. Gieen

I............... broul‘?ht lhe K,;eat7l ,,OSStlble'and Lewis are trying to accomplish.
pressure to bear upon the Locomotive , Maiirt.r, Rrophv and rovlf. u.i;i 1
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urse is the eoi ret t ,,ne 
line of action that will 
the issue of recognition 

Soviet Union one of hroad ap- 
the labor movement while at
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ITS JOB.”

The Beal Story.
Behind the above lines is hidden the 

story of a long campaign waged hy 
A. E. of L. officialdom to "get" Coyle. 
Whatever the official reasons for his

the s a m e time broadening and 
-trengt her.ing the struggle against 
the reaetionaiy leadership that has 
brought the American labor mov e- 
nunt. weaker than for a decade, face 
to lace with-^a period of industrial de-

BOOTH £ 4 .Mil Sf, Eves S
>. Wed ,v Sat a’ J ;

Spreial Klretlon l>«y Mbi. Tnesila.v 
WIXTHHOP AMKS prrornta 
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length cannotFKf- neeiii, to/1 Olength cannoQie predicted as yet 
which will bring new proldems
new struggle:-

iillt
and

On several other occasions she again lets the cat out of tire bag. Speak

ing of the high standard of living in the mill towns she says:
“One of the greatest detriments to high standards of home life is 

found in the floating population. The floaters move around from one 
village to another. Their shiftlessne?? is responsible for the lowest 
standards of the mills. These people are always undernourished and 
unkempt if not downright filthy. Few mills tolerate their presence for 
long.”

The discuss.on of the Negro question is another gem. Of the Negroes

she says:
“In the South the eust,,m of relegating the lowest forms of work to 

the Negroes is almost a« inflexible as the color distinction itself. Negro 
jnasons put up the walls of the mills and colored laborers under white 
supervision built the streets, but when the Saxon Mill* were ready to 
operate only the Negro firemen, eon! rollers and two or three scrubbers 
and a small maintenance force weiv retained."

Of the methods used by the bo-s to get extra vvoii, out of the Negro 
workers she says:

“Once in awhile the mill servvs its colored labor with a "possum 

and ’tater supper, when some task of unu-ual importance is completed."
And the united front Wlween the losses and the Negio preachers is

described in these choice words;
The preaching is worthy of notice as it centers around regret for

the impudence and laziness and moral laxity of the .voung. Old time 
way? are sighed for and a plea is made for more observance of law and
self-discipline.”

As for child labor in the mills, well, the bosses have always been against

Engineers executive to force his dis- 
chaige and thereby prevent the En
gineers Journal from continuing the 
friendly approach to the Soviet L nion 
it maintained under his editorship.

Some Hand1 -,p-.
It cannot, of Coi’.se, be denied tha* 

the fact that . ne Brotherhood had 
been operating non-union mines in 
West Virginia under the corrupt anti
labor Warren Stone regime, gave 
I.evvS of the United Mine Workers a 
powerful argument against the H. of 
L. E. and that Coyle, a. editor ol its 
official organ suffered from ’hi*. Dur 
criticisms of this poin y of the H F. 
of F. were much more fundamental 
than those made by Lewis.

Nevertheless, the fact remains t!'a' 
the principal reason for Coyle'- dis
charge was the demand made for ii h\ 
the A. F. of !.. execuC e souneil grow
ing out of his opposition to their anti- 
Soviet Union policy, iris organi/vmn 
of the Trade Union Deiegati m ano 
his advocacy of recognition

Made Mo-t of Opportunity
Even though the H. of L, F. •< m i 

affiliated with the A. F. of 1 . it ■ un
to maintain certain relations with it. 
Further, the collapse of its trade 
union capitalism schemes undoubtedly

tured
>e pic-

Russian fanatics," "Mos

cow agents. ‘‘Communist lools," etc.
That Br iphy and Maurer are so- 

, iab.-t- and ( oyle a Jeffersonian 
democrat, will not make any difler- 
en.-e to hure,"uk rats whose anti-Soviet 
l nion policy is cha'lcnged by the re
port .

1 nles- they ate willing and able to 
take a leading part in the genera! 
j’vuggle o! th" lilt wing against the 
iabon agent* of American imperialism, 
on the basis . f su, h issue* as the or- 
ganiz.at'on of the unore-anri.ed. estai>- 
ii.-diinent of a labor rartv. d,

IREASl SEES DEFICIT

Washington. Nov. 8.—The
l nited States Government will face 
an unbalanced budget and a deficit in 
FJ-”' if congress exceeds the amount 
of tux cutting, recommended by Secre
tary of the Treasury Mcdlon, -aid the 
trea-urv todav.
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W XSHINGTON. Nov. 8. The War 
Department today let a contiact for 
eigir new cargo am,lane.-, similar t ■ 
•he arniv olano in v» hieh I.ieur*. Man- 
land and 11 egenberg,-1 flew to Hawaii. 
Tlie At !«»•.! ;c A irei aft <'■ rporatim, a’ 
Rro’evk ib ign .*. N. J.. secured t iu 

'contiact for 8r,2."-.()(M>.
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‘Not a single class in history achieved power without putting 
Ionian; i(s political leaders and spokesmen capable of organizing 
the movement and leading i(.”

And h<» proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia 
without which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.

We must organize a strong parly in this country that will be; 
able to organize and lead the masses.

-—* ... v..v naAt* a i v* a y j? r>een a^ainSL v****xr.. ...........rpi ti’ Lr • if' m
it but political condition? have alway* prevenbed its abolition' For one thing : created difficulties for its Cleveland 1 V> orKers (Lommumst) tarty asks you to join and help
the question of atate rights which the owners patriotically defend ha? inter 
fered. Then again the workers themselves are not so anxious. For:

“The operator? in the mills now tell of the enviable and robust fun 
of having been doffers in those days when kids learned something use
ful.”

There quotations show what a bundle of trash this book is. Its sole 
interest lies in its exhibition of the kind of lies that our bourgeois universi- 
ties are helping to propagate. _CY OGDEN.

bank which the open hostility of the ill the fight for:

BOOK NEWS.
Tfc* newly organized Workers Library Publishers. Inc., report a re- 

reaponae to their first publication. The Tenth Year, by J. Louis 
Thta story of the achievements of Soviet Russia (No. 1 in the 

Library uniform series of publications), was printed in an edition 
•yfcjch is now practically sold out. Arrangements are being eom- 

(JWf imning * new large edition to supply the continuous demand. 
ire*** titlre in. the same series on various subjects, with covers specially de- 
*|gn*d bjf the noted proletarian artist, Fred Ellis, are now in preparation.

A. F. of L. executive council probably 
could have made much more serious. 

The discharge of Coyle was com
paratively easy to secure under these 
circumstances and A F. of L. official
dom evidently made the most of it.

Jim Maurer Next.
Having “got” Coyle, A. F. of L. of

ficialdom. thru Leary and the New

A Labor Pa. ty and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections. 
The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars. 
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
The protection of the foreign bom.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
York World, hints broadly that Jim ! (Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party. 43 E. 125th St N Y Citvi 
Maurer, oresident of the Pennsvl- i • • v-wy j

Name .............................................................................

Maurer, president of the Pennsyl 
vania State Federation of Labor, and 
chairman of the First Trade Union 
Delegation, is the next on the list.

Leary says:
“Meantime there is some doubt as 

to what the future may hold T-tU
James H. Maurer . To a vx Occupation ..............................
great extent Maurer t« lie’pendejd j- tMuctuacd Imd o*'** •iol'Lii for iiti'ia'ion fee

Address
No. City State

___
1 L

nd one month’s dues.)

A

The New Play wrights Theati
■10 Commerce Street, neai Sheridan Square Greenwich ViU 

TEI.l, J'lloX I: WAl.KKK OTm*'

J /IT UM.Y HOME FOR LABOR RLAYis l\ AM LRU

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to debunk company unionism *pd 

so-called prosperity in th* Ford factories.

WHAT LABOR CRITICS SAY OF THE BELT**
The Bdlt Is the truest revelation ot our-tnduetriai life that hi 

for eonijf thue pounded the stage.Joseph T. Ehipley (n tfao N«| 
Deader. l

Th.b pKiy in Ubor'ii own, and ia far ahead of anything of th# kt4 

attempted ip this country. It •honld receive th# support 7of all 0i|j 
tant ciuaacoWaeioue■ worker#."—Ludwig Ijindy. Ju the iMliy W«S

Help Mippori this theatre and The DAILY WORKER by h*yfa 
fickets at Tie DAILY WORKER *rrke. IM East I Ith Str«



Wreckage of RecJOrd Breaking Balloon
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ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE XJNIW

M E W t A ED COMMENT 
LABOE EDUCATION 

LABOR AND GOVERNMENT 
TRADE UNION POU1TICS

PAINTERS THKMT COUNTRY WDWINC HIGHER 
VACES AND SHORTER HOURS, SAYS GOVT. REPORT

MASS GATHERING 
CHEERSRELEASE 
OF CLOAKMAKERS

By tELAM) OLDS. 
(fM«rat«d Press)

intc to the soaual report'of the U. 
deportment of labor on union -wa 
and hours. In 12 of the 40 citias c

S.

painters were higher May 1, .1027, 
than a year previous. Thera weitt no 
wage cuts recorded during the yearf

Cooper Union Filled By 
Left Wing

AA mass cdfebration was held at 
Cooper Union Monday to celebrate 
the release ^rom Hart’s Island of 
three members of the Cloakmakers 
Union, victims of the right wing ad
ministration’s policy of employer- j Chester, New Orleans, Richmond and

rate for painters to |1.7» in one 
agreement covering New York City. 
The rate is now $1.50 or better in 3 
cities. New York, Chicago and Pitts
burgh. and $1.25 or better in 11 of the 
40 cities. On the other hand it is 
still $1 or less in 15 cities. Rates un
der $1 per hour still’prevail in At
lanta, Charleston, Fall River, Man-

BaHooo of Hawthorne Gray, hanging where it fell after captain was 
paffMBtod while breaking the attitude record. He reached 44,000 feet.

• pOW*’ ’confused, and cut his oxygea pipe.

DRRCK ARRESTED 
AT UNION OFFICE 

IN STRIKE CASE
Window Cleaners Claim 
vlieader Is Framed

£>V
Five members of the industrial 

of Hi* New York police depart- 
wont into the office of the 

i Window Cleaners Protective 
Union to arrest Secretary Peter 
Darck on felonious assault charges 
Monday morning, according to a 
report by Harry Feinstein, business

fh* officers were accompanied by 
Katz, business agent of the 

Affiliated Window Cleaners Union, 
the dual company union, Feinstein 

- Mid. Protective Union pickets were 
gSPCthat hour reporting for duty.

Darck Arrested,
^4, “I don’t see the mao I want here.” 

Katz said to the officers, according 
to feinstein. Shortly afterward Katz 
ia said to have added. “I want Darck.”

“Is Darck here?” a detective de- 
jiv manded, according to the Protective 

Uitioa business agent.
Darck is reported to have stepped 

‘"forward saying, “Here I am.”
He was placed under arrest and 

taken to the Fifth St. station and 
thence to a magistrate’s court f~r 

v,*|UTaignment on the felonious assault 
charge.

SOME LOCALITIES 
STILL TO HONOR 
10TH ANNIVERSARY
Mjeetings as Late as 
Nov. 20 Are Scheduled

labor collaboration, Harry Friedman, St. paui. 
M. Borenstein and S. Grossman.

In addition to the prisoners J. Bor- 
ochowitz, Ludwig Lundy, manager cif 
the Joint Defense Committee of the 
Cloakmakers’ and Furriers’ Union.
Slonim, writer for the Day, Salomon 
and Louis Hyman, manager of. the 
Cloakmakers’ Joint Board, spoke.

Flowers and Applause.
Flowers were sent by the Cutters’

Welfare League and the workers of 
a number of shops. Enthusiasm mark
ed the greeting of the released prison
ers. The speakers were given pro
longed applause.

"Every attempt to release the pris
oners was met by opposition from the 
Sigman clique of the right wing inter
national union administration,” Boro- 
chowitz said. “Let the release of our 
three fellow workers mark the begin
ning of a renewed struggle to build 
our union.”

Grcssman said he, Friedman and 
Borenstein were "proud to have suf
fered” in such a cause.

Ready Again.
“We are ready to suffer again if 

necessary,” he added. “Long live the 
Unity Committee for the re-building

Win in 23 Cities.
In the last 2 years union painters 

have won increases in 23 of the cities 
included in the report while the mini
mum rat« is materially above 1923 in 
34 of the 40 cities. But in Omaha the 
painter’s minimum has fallen li'ic 
since 1923. Compared with 1920 
painters wages are higher in 33 cities 
and lower in 3 cities.

Boston ........ .500 1.00 1.26
Chicago .65 1.25 1.60
Clfivcland .60 % 1.125 1.25
Denver .... .50 1.00 115
Detroit .... .45 1.00 1.25
Indianapolis .475 1.00 1.15
Kansas City . .60 1.00 1.25
Minneapolis .50 1.00 1.00
New York . . .56 1.126 1.50'
Omaha ....... JiO 1.00 1.00
Philadelphia .425 1.00 1.05
Pittsburgh .65 1.125 1.60
St. Louis ... .57 1.00 1.438
San Fran-

cisco . .563 1.063 1.126
Seattle ........ . .563 1.00 1.125
Washington . .50 .90 1.188

AND
INJINCTIQNR 

LNIO\
AND

Ceremony 50
M tr%

Scenes at the laying of the corner^
(Angeles United Front ^
To Honor the Haymar-
ket Martyrs;MeetNov.l8 *niip«thy among u«w York workmi

--------  ..., lo/ HnBf»rian descent to the HortH|
LOS ANGELES, Nov, 8.—This year fascist government of Hungary *mi 

i combined mass meeting and enter- its sprouts in this country, Hugo Gel- 
‘ainment 4s being held to comment- lert said in an interview yesterday* P 
»rate this historic event. It will take Gellert, New York artist and aseo» 
nlace on Nov. 18, g p. m. at the date editor of the New Masses, who 
Cooks’ Union Hall, 837% So. Hill St, recently returned from Europe, eras 
mder the auspices of the English- a speaker at j, meeting of the Atttl- 
peaking branch of the International Horlhy League of New York at York- 

Labor Defense, local Los Angeles. ;yflH? Caaift0 iater last Saturday aflee- 
Good speakers representing the I. noon. fWSm

W. W., the Proletarian Party, the Strong Police Guard.
Shorten Working Week.

Union painters succeeded in short
ening the regular working week in 3 
Cities during the 12 months since the 
last report. The week was reduced 
from 44 to 40 hours in Cincinnati and 
Denver, and from 48 to 44 hours in 
Richmond. Painters now have the 
40-hour week in 8 of tha;40 cities with 
the rest all in the 44-hour column.

Painters in Minneapolis, St. Paul 
and Omaha have fallen somewhat be
hind in the general advance of wage? 
throughout the country.: In 1913 their 
wages were on a par with those in 
New York’, but in 1927 when rates in

Workers’ Party, and the International 
Labor Defense. In addition there wilt

“The sponsors of the ceremony «l 
the Kossuth statue expected ftiny

Cities in which union painters have ;New York had gone to $1.50 and $1.76 
advanced their wages since May 1, 
lb26 include Atlanta, Birmingham,

and the general advance over 1913 
registered more than 138 per cent

Buffalo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 
Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, 
New York, Philadelphia. St. Louis 
and San Francisco. Minimum hourly 
rates in 18 leading cities on May 1, 
1.013, 1920 and 1927 were:
Painters wages

per hour 1913 1920 1927
Baltimore ...$0,375 $0.90 $1.00

painters in Minneapolis and Omaha 
were getting $1 and those in St. Paul 
only 96 cents an hour.

Average $1.11 per Hour.
The average for the 40 cities or 

May 1, 1927 was $1,114 An hour. This 
is a gain of 2.4 per cent over the 1925 
average, of 18.6 per cent over 1920 
and 138.C per cent over 1913.

Labor Union Notes and
(A Review of Local Trade Union Activities)

By JOHN THOMPSON

he an interesting program consisting 100,000 sympathizers to turn out tw 
of recitations, guitar solos, vocal their speakers.” Gellert Ml#,;:
.ol°s mass singing, and something ..Betwew) 40 and go police offlent 
vh,ch will be a complete surprise But the crowd did **
Angelenos. number more than 250, whereas b&

50 per cent of the proceeds will gO> t*«€M 400 an* 500 assembled at tlw 
or strike relief.* plater meeting of the Anti-Hof^j^

—— ---------- - . * 1 League, thoqgfe it was very haztSy,
- ROSSLAND, B. C., Nov. 8.—Luke planned. *' f’*'•
Edmund Seney of Rossland. B. C. betgj -- WTh® rwentiBient of the workers
$100 with Basil Stewart that Premher agZrtnst the while terror ia
Baldwin was right when he said that Hungary Was greatly increased by the 
another war means the downfall of | actior>, of the police at the Koasut# 
:he British Empire. , ‘statue i^striking and strong-arming

I of the Cloakmakers and Dressmak- . , t ,. . , ,
; , , c • , .t -1 1 Undoubtedly the biggest labor1— and Furriers Unions. 1 . - .. . . .,news of the past week was the gage

Richmond, Va.—l8?r>.E. Main, Nov. 
9, 8 p. ra. Herbert Fenjamin.

Chester. Pa.—Nov. 13, Ella Reeve 
Bloor.

Baltimore, Md.—Nov. 20, 8 p. m.,

A motion was passed unanimously I of battle thrown down to the Amalga-
by the large audience to send greet-1 ated Association of street and 
ings to the remaining left wing Pris-j Eiectric Railways Employes by the 
oners in Sing Sing and Hart s Island traction companies of York and
prisons. | Brooklyn and its acceptance by the

Landy in greeting the released pris-, Amerifan iteration of Labor.
Hippodrome Theatre. Jay Loves tone., oners pointed out that “today the rev . As lhc newg hag ,)e(ln covered com.

8 p.Tfenton. N. J.—Nov. 20,
Ella Reeve Bloor.

Paterson; Friday,. Nov. 11, 8 p. m., 
Helvetia Hall—Foster, Lifshitz. Mit
chell.

Newark; Sunday, Nov. 13, 3 p. m., 
Ukrainian Hall, Beacon St.— Wicks, 
Devine, Toohey.

West New York: Sunday, Nov. 13, 
3 p. m., Labor Lyceum, 17 St. and 
Tyler PI.—Juliet Stuart Poyntz, A. 
Markoff.

Passaic: Sunday, Nov. 13. 8 p. m., 
27 Dayton Ave.—Ballam, Beritall, 
Crouch.

Richmond, Va.; Nov. 9th. 8 p. m., 
1825 E. Main. Herbert Benjamin.

Toledo, Nov. 13. Prominent speak
er*.

Aberdeen, Wash., -— Nov. J2th at 
8 p. m., Workers’ Hal!, 713 East 1st 
St. Speakers: Oliver Carlson, Educa

olutionary workers all over the world I• , u , pletely by The DAILY WORKER it
are celebrating the tenth anniversary; js Jlot necessary to ^ into all the de.
of the establishment ,n Russia of the uil8 of tbc varioug haprening.s from 
first workers and peasants govern- the firipg of thc B..M_ T workers to
ment- j the announcement that the Amalga-

“Tireless and Honest." mabed would fight back and refuse 
Slonim said he had never seen as ; to i>e dictated to by the traction trust 

tireless and honest workers as thosejbf the city.

Antiiony. Jacob, a,_ picket, was ar-1 tor, of Chicago; Emil Paras, editor

of the members and leaders of tbe 
Joint Boards of the Cloakmakera’ and 
Furriers' Unions.

Turetzky expressed thanks for the 
support given the families of the re
leased men while they w^re in prison.

Greco, Carrillo to Go on 
Trial in Bronx

Tasted on a similar charge.
L.4 Daxzk^Nfli PreseaC

Katz Charges strike-breakers were j 
attacked at ,Broadway and Spring j 

,St- Saturday morning. Officers of 
^the Protective Union say Darck was | 

hia office throughout Saturday | 
foreaoon^>.

Since October 6 about 800 union 
Mdndov cleaners have been on strike 
in New York for $46 a week and 
Mtion recognition. Darck was black- 
iackod oy unidentified gangsters on ' 
October 14 but no arrests were made. 1 

’ > “The present arrest of Darck is a 
frame-up attempt to break the morale 

Mif.our men, Feinstein continued, j fhe Labor Ly^um 
ier.

Toveri; Y.W.L. Comrade.
Woodland-Kalama—Saturday, Nov. 

12th, Finnish Hall, at 8 p. m. Socle* 
and meeting. Speakers; Aaron FIs- 
lerman, District Organizer; M. A> P®* 
lola, Secretary Finnish Fraction 
D.E.C.; Y.W.L. Comrade,

Portland, Oregon—Nov. 12th at 
S p. m., social. Finnish Hall, 916 Mon
tana Ave.; Sunday, Nov. 13th, at 8 
p. m.. I.W W. Hall, 227% Yamhil St. 
Mass meeting. Speakers; Aaron Fis- 
lerman, District Organizer; F. Palm, 
Y.W.L. Comrade.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 13, 8 p. m., at 
Speaker H. Oeh-

The

(Contpriued from Page One) 
in jail/ three months,” Schorr an
swered! “We ask that they be dis- 

ged or the case be dismissed.” 
e trial was finally set for Dec.

oth.
An International Case.

The Greco-Carillo case is rapidly 
taking on a national and interna
tional character, according to reports 
yesterday from the Greco-Carillo De
fense League and the International 
Labor Defense.

“Inquiries coming by mail to our 
office at 78 East llth St., from Eng
land, western f Europe, Russia and

Suffice it to say that the stage wras 
set, unwittingly it is true, for a grand 
battle between the two opposing 
forces and optimistic people were 
hoping that the injunction question so 
much talked about by the A. F. of 
L. officialdom fought to a finish once 
and for all.

In no other state has legal and 
public sympathy for labor gene so 
far in the matter of injunctions than 
they have in New York. So it looked 
as if the traction barons had played 
into the hands of the union organiz
ers when they applied for an injunc
tion to restrain the labor agitators.

worker* regardless of the standing of 
the “company union” it would mean 
much to the Amalgamated. But no. 
Walker is evasive. A1 Smith, who 
has the A. F. of L. endorsement for 
the presidency of the United States 
in his vest pocket and who is undoubt
edly the most powerful politician in 
the state of New York could by a 
word give incalculable aid to the 
union organizers. But like jazz hound 
Jimmy Walker he dodges and twists 
and squirms out of the question. One 
is evasively noisy: the other is eva
sively silent. Both are all set for a 
sell out.

We now learn that Mahon, the big 
chief of the Amalgamted has gone 
back to Detroit and will not return 
to the city until President Green of 
the A. F. of L. arrives and just what 
either of these gentlemen can do to 
ease the traction situation other than 
to pledge the support of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor in the legal 
battles that may be fought as a re
sult of the injunction application by 
the traction bandits, is hard to see. ^

The United Cooperative Or
ganization Greets the 

* Tenth Anniversary 

of the November Revolution

M

At this, the most momentous day in the his* 
tory of humanity — we join the toilers of all 
lands in our heartiest greeting to the First 
Workers Republic. The Revolution of No
vember was won by the valiant struggle you 
workers of Russia carried on against great 
odds. You have paved the road to Siberia 
with your fallen heroes. You have filled the 
prisons of the Czars. You withstood the agony 
of brutal tortures and unbroken in spirit you 
kept on fighting until you won. Your victory 
became an inspiration to the workers of the 
world and a reminder of their duty to liberate 
themselves from the miseries of capitalism.

The great stimulus to the Cooperative 
Movement in recent years is also due to the 
influence of November and in this, too, your 
rule is great.

Unity Cooperative, Board of Directors M

DETROIT
I j- St. Louis, Mo., Croatian Hall, 1439 

Chouteau Aa’c., Nov. 13 7:30 p. m., 
; musical program, speech in South 
Slavic, speech in English by • Mat-|theson.

Milwaukee, Wise., Nov. 12, 8 p. m.
• 1 Freie Gemeinde Hall, 8th and Walnut 
J j St., Musical program by Die Gesangs 
| (Section der Freien Gemeinde Freiheit

Singing Society, Ukrainian Singing 
Society “Postup,” South Slavic Sing
ing Society, “Buducnos.” Good 
speakers.

Lightermen’s Strike 
Off, Workers Return

W 0 R K E R S’- 
BQOK SHOP
*Where the Wise Work
er goes for his Books.” 
Pamphlets and Periodic
als on all subjects of in- 
terest to Labor.
IH7 Grand Hirer Are.

DETROIT
p yWoM Rudolph $309.

GET

I The skippers of the harbor lighters 
on strike fdr a week voted to go back 
to work yesterday at a meeting 
held Saturday at their headquarters 
210 Court St., Brooklyn. '

J. K. Johnson, president of th». lo- 
jeal. said yesterday he feared an in-

South America for Information on 
the case indicate that it is acquiring 
the significance of the Sacco-Van- 
zetti cahe,” Filippo Greco, brother of 
the defendant. Greco and secretary of 
the league, said.

Can Prove Frane-up.
“Wbile it appears that we have a 

perfect case showing that the arrest 
was a frame-up planned by the Fas
cist League of North America, it is 
not good policy to be optimistic when 
fighting the limitless resources of 
the Italian fascist government, which 
we have reason to believe are being 
employed."

The .International Labor Defense 
yesterday announced the organization 
of a nation-wide campaign for the 
defense of Greco and Carillo. Secre
taries of all branches of the I. L. D. 
throughput the country are being no
tified that the I. L. D. is actively par
ticipating in the defense, the I. L. D. 
office reported.

A mass meeting for the defense 
has been called by the I. L. D. for 
Nov. 27 in the Central Opera House.

Crouch to Be Speaker at
: junction might be issued if the "trike BOStOIl Anti-War Meet 
continued. He also said that another
strike would be called when condi
tions were more favorable for victory.

DRY SPY ARRESTED FOR GRAFT 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—H. Clay 

Powell.-Assistant Chief Field Deputy 
of the Internal Revenue Bureau, was 
arrested today, charged with em
bezzlement of $2,600.

The time, the conditions and the 
pronounced unpopularity of the trac
tion lords or thieves all played into 
the hands of Coleman, Shea and the 
Amalgamated Union agents and or
ganizers.

It is regrettable that the union of
ficials do not care to follow up their 
splendid advantages. Besides raising 
the question of the right to organiza 
the B.-M. T. and the I. R. T. workers 
the officials of the A. F. of L. in 
Greater New York not directly con
nected with the Amalgamated Union 
criminally neglected to use their po- 
litical power to force the traction com
panies to come to terms with labor. 
They couid have got the health au- 
thorieties to make life miserable for 
Hedley and company. They could ir
ritate the traction barons by inces
sant demands for more men to kZep 
the trains and the stations on the 
elevated and subway lines clean and 
sanitary. In these and in many other 
instances union organizers could 
keep up a steady barrage of poison 
gas on Frank Hedley and his aides 
until he surrendered.

But instead of using the politicians 
the union officers allowed the poli
ticians exploit them and make capi
tal without giving anything In re
turn. The jazz hound mayor, Jimmy 
Walker and the champion con man 
Governor A1 Smith who owe a great 
deal to the labor union officials of 
New York, are now getting ready to 
put the skids nnder Coleman and 
Shea, the Amalgamated orgartizer* 
and leave them stranded.

' a * a

NEW RBADBBt

BOSTON, Nov. 8.—Paul Crouch, 
who was sentenced to forty years in 
prison for his work in the army 
against militarism, will be the main 
speaker at the meeting called by the 
Young Workers <Communist) League 
of New England.

The meeting _ will take place on 
Saturday Evening, November 19 at 
the Simmons Ball. Tremoat Temple,

In the matter of the July 26 agree- at a conference

The moral effect of their eloquent 
resolutions none will deny but it does 
appear to a trained arid vetern ob
server that the time foe high sound
ing phrases and long-UHnded disser
tations on the U. S. constitution has 
about ended and the time for action 
has arrived.

The A. F. of L. in one of its of
ficial publications says “the company 
union is doomed." It asks, “Will the 
workers hereafter reject every scheme 
that denies them full freedom to as
sociate with their fellows? Will the 
public be lulled by the rhythm and 
melody of pleas that are socially un
sound?”

To the foregoing the A. F. of L. 
editor answers: “As long as the 
workers depend upon industrial auto
crats and the public are lured by 
phrases just so long will America 
have discord and anarchy. . .”

Making threats and not fhllowing 
them up as the A. F. of L. officials 
are doing in the traction case is do
ing more to promote the very an
archy their own editor ao strongly 
condemns.

As I write this article the news 
ccmes in over the wire that “Bob” 
Wagner, Tammany United States 
senator, will not act in the* injunction 
fight. His office stated that Senator 
Wagner would only be able to attend 
one case for the Federation and that 
some other counsel would have to be 
engaged “a* hia political work in 
Washington will demand moat of his 
time.** This is in tine with the silence 
of A1 Smith, the evasiveness of Jim
my Walker and as indication that the 
democratic leaders are all set to put 
skids under the Amalgamated and 
throw them to the mercy of the trac
tion trust. - •

The case of the striking coal min
ers is to be givta special attention■3M

ment, that the union men so often
refer to and which has bees flatly Washington soon. A* the coal situa-
and bluntly denied by the B* -M. T. 
officials. Mayor Walker is most eva
sive. Although repeatedly questioend 
Walker neither affirm nor deaiee the 
union contention- Had he oeme out 
in the open and said: “Yea; the trac
tion officials did so ggree to let Mes
srs. Coleman and Shea organise the

•ration of Leber
he Americas F 
is Pittsburgh

Fed
or

0UR fcearts filled with Tmbounded ad*
miratkm for their marvelous achieve

ments; we send our comrades, the Work
ers and Peasants of the United Socialist 
Soviet Republics to the

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THEIR 

GRAND AND GLORIOUS 

REVOLUTION

i

I

•pm
m-. . , ■ . - -J- ... ■

our Revolutionary Greetings and Well-; j >« 
Wishes and Renew our Pledge of Loyalty 
to the Cause of the Russian and the World 
Proletarian Revolution.

Hon directly affects PraMdcst Green 
aifiee it is his ewa an ton, the U. M. 
W. of A. Is tuvehsed. I am heplag 
that he will put ginger sad pep lata 
the conference 
done to step the 
daily by the thugs 
ployed by the ceai trust-

n nttmmm *»-

LONG LIVE THE UNITED SOCIALIST 

SOVIET REPUBLICS!
* ' ' ■» — * •1F’* ^ ‘*'4 - ■ • i • ’• na

LONG LIVE THE WORLD P ***

PROLETARIAN REVOLUTION!

FsodWorker* 

if JhMrica
799 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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William J. Borns—tk Enemy of the Labor Movement
William J. Burns, the petted darling of the 100 per cent Amer- 

ican open shoppers when he was spying upon Communists and 
I. W. W.’s and cooking up sedition and criminal syndicalist cases 

Impunst them. Bums, the head of a prosperous private detective 
tRBCRcy and the righthand man of the union-hating bosses of big 
in^stry, has been caught attempting to corrupt a federal jury.

pi' ■ Instead of putting union men and revolutionary workers in 
J«fl Bums is now trying to keep rich criminals out of jail.

ikf' But Burns is working for the same class who employed him 
to hunt down workers guilty of no crime except loyalty to the la- 
bor movement and the working class. Bums is working for a sec- 
tkn of the American capitalist class—oil capitalists—whose vi- 
Cbusness and brutality toward unorganized American oil work
ers and the workers and peasants of Mexico is almost unparalleled. 
During the war and afterwards, these oil interests tried to rail
road dozens of members of the I. W. W. to prison, inflicted upon 
them thru their agents the most revolting crudities.

fe; Gathered together in the Bums’ organization is one of the 
Uraet depraved set of spies and thugs in the world. The Burns 
band of detectives is one of the most dangerous instruments of 
American capitalism. It preys upon the labor movement con
piatly.

If a labor official is to be compromised or corrupted, if a 
Union organizer is to be slugged, if the lords of industry want to 
Imow what workers have joined a union or are sympathetic, if a 
picket line.is to be smashed and a strike broken, if stoolpigeons 
are to be placed in a union—the Burns organization is ready with 
ha services—for a price.

' The offscourings of the underworld of a hundred cities do
the bidding of Burns.

V This master criminal has been caught in a fight between two 
ftoups of capitalists. He will try to blackmail his way out.

SEVEN LEAGUE BOOTS By fted Ellis
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Money Writes By Upton Sinclair

j RED RAYS f
WILLIAM J. BURNS, Um noted 4»- 
” foctir* (correct) wr* very iadte* 
nant wb*n tesUfyiag b*for* tb* gngP 
jury on I charge of jury fixing- x|b 
sleuth had good r*aaoa to boil k* 
wardly. Bo yrao not doing aaythfcng, 
ho inaiatod, that ia not quite logal tm 
in accordanco with procodont. Is II 
not just a* proper tor the head of 
private fink agency to fix a jury f 
a wealthy defendant aa ft urns f 
him to fix juries against labor d 
fendants? The gentloman’s logic i». 
unanswerable

rE frame-up system ia not in
digenous to the United State*. L 
am not one of those who believe that 

the ruling classes of Europe are less 
hesitant about “polluting” their own 
judicial wells when it suits their pur- 

; pose than are the less polished ruler*
I of this country. But in no other land 
| has the frame-up been more generally 
indulged in than in this, and it surely 
is a reflection on the government of 
the United States that one who sent 
so many radical workers to jail with 
such artistry should be humiliated by 
having to appear before a grand jury 
simply because he fixed a jury for 

; Sinclair instead of for John D. Rocke
feller.

• • •
; CTILL, this cloud that now hanga 
^ over Bums has its silver lining, 

i The publicity is worth something and 
: should bring in more business to the 
j agency. Bums, as perjurer, jury- 
fixer and frame-up artist needs 
introduction to a well-informed pub
lic. But there must be thousands ter 
whom Bums’ exploits are a closed 
book. His success in dynamiting R 
federal jury will enhance his reputa
tion and the pain, his sensitive soul 
may suffer at the hands of his pro
fessional opponents, will be assuaged 
by the increased volume of business 
which should flow into his office aa % 
result of his latest feat.

{Continued from Last Iseuc.) 

XVI.

The Ivory Tower
THE struggle of the disinherited of 
* the earth against their oppressors 
has been going on for a long time;

* Surely the whole labor movement can unite in the demand)and history makes dear that it u< no 
tbit Burns shall not escape, l^et him be shown the same mercy 
that he and his paymasters have shown to hundreds of innocent 
workers Burns has helped to send to jail—or to their deaths.

The labor movement should take this opportunity to press 
the demand that the Burns detective agency be disbanded and he 
himself so thoroly exposed that his power lor evil will be destroyed
forever.

joke to he on the side of the oppres 
sed. The master* will crucify you, as 
they did Jesus, or stab you to death 
as they did the Gracchi and Wat Ty
ler. If you are a great writer they 
will exile you with Dante and Hugo, 
or throw you into prison with Tasso 
and Dostoyevski and Ernst Toller and 
Ralph Chaplin. Since it is difficult
to be sure which side is going to win. 

More sinister than even the slippery Sinclair, more menacing) there is a tendency on the part of 
•Hum the cringing Fall, more dangerous than the discredited writers to say, "A plague on both 
.^Doheny. Burns, the master of an army of modern mercenaries, ^°0urr fTrt wlthdraw :nt0 an
must have his fangs drawn by the power of a labor movement de- nory °WPr u ar 

1 termined that this instrument of American capitalism shall be , And sinc^ whateve’ n^n tI' - th<;.v
, , ' have to make it seem noble and sub-

lime, there arises a cult of haughty 
superiority to political problems; the 
artist becomes a semi-divine being, 
engaged in an activity of permanent 
significance, and the polishing of one 

The course of the opposition in the Communist Party of the uf his phrases becomes more import-

The Russian Opposition Takes a Dangerous Course.

to spend their money upon color and 
font! and the external details of 
things, in order that you, the ivory 
tower artist, may have great sums 
to spend in the same way. And do 
not think that I am being mean—I 
am merely summarizing the artist’s 
owti statement cf his interests and 
activities.

How shall f convey to you a sense 
of the ineffable exclusiveness of the 
fashionable society of West Chester? 
The gentlemen dress themselves in 
pink hunting-coats and the ladies in 
riding habits, and before dawn on au-

The tallest ivory tower *in the 
United States is known aa “Dower 
House,” and is located near the town 
of West Chester, Pennsylvania, an 
jltra-fashionahle suburb of the opu
lent city of Philadelphia. And if I 
ake you inside this “Dower House,” 

and introduce you to the master and 
mistress and the servants, and tell 
you what they do and what they say 
and what they oat and what they 
•-'■ear. do not suspect me of violating 
the lavs of hospitality, or of spying 
upon a fellow-craftsman: no, the 
owner of the tower has invited the 
nublic inside, and what I tell you is
what Joseph Hergesheimer consents tmnn mornings they ride out to chase

rived, after brief protests against a 
mere change, at the understanding 
that she couldn’t, in her feminine 
sphere, he peculiar; but I wondered 
how, no longer than ten years ago, 
women had been so successfully se
ductive without such aids. Perhaps 
it was that the affair of seductive
ness had in itself, as an end, grown 
more important. I could see that the 
competition had become sharper, the 
rules were notably relaxed; lips today 
must be red, charm carried abroad on 
scent, at any price.”

fir you to know. It is a book called 
“From An Old House.” advertised by 
the publishers as a work upon Amer
ican colonial furniture and landscape

foxes over the country, to the music 
of horns and the bellowing of hounds 
from the West Chester Hunt Kennels. 
They even have “gentlemen cricket

gardening. but in reality the spiritual | ^ *n ^ ne>?bborhood.

confession of an ivory tower artist.

Soviet Union, led by Trotzky and Zinoviev, has recently taken an 
extremely dangerous turn. In its struggle against the principles

ant than the fate of an empire. Such 
an artist will be an exponent of tech
nique, a painter of the outsides of

this sacred circle comes an impecuni
ous artist trying to be a writer, and 

My acquaintance with Mr. Herge- j he marries a daughter of the elite—
sheimer is confined to the exchange | her name is Dorothy, and her rela-
of a few- sentences in a hotel lobby; ; tives are sniffy at the wedding cere- 
just enough to know what he looks ' mony. But he makes good, oh, most 
like. It is not my fault if 1 see his , gloriously; a sort of refined and high- 
short and solid figure encased in bro- ( brow- Horatio Alger story, 
faded pajamas of burnt orange and |
cerulean and glass green: because he , He buys an old Dutch farm-house, 
opened up one of his magazine ar- ! and camping out uncomfortably in it,
tides w ith a picture of himself mak- ‘ practices putting color and form and
ing such a purchase in Chinatown of tbe externa! detail of things into 
San Francisco. Such things are part ! beautiful tvords; he wratches the fash-

In this tallest of ivory towers in 
America our artist lives, surrounded 
by lowboys and highboys, field beds 
and hunting boards, Chippendale 
sofas and Windsor chairs, rat-tailed 
spoons and a Philadelphia silver tea- 

And into set- He tells us how he sits and 
gazes upon these objects, and dreams 
stories that are not stories, but merely 
characters to “hold together” the cup
boards and pewter, the WTlliam and 
Mary chairs and Phyfe tables.

of Leninism and the Central Committee of the Communist Party, j things: and necessarily, he will w-ork I of your equipment, when you get your ! ionable society of West Chester, and
Opposition has reached a stage which borders very closely to please the rich. Ivory towers cost training in an art school, and are puts their manners and morals into

1 obsessbd by color and form and the colonial and revolutionary costumes, 
external details of things, and devot- , and West Chester society is so fas- 
ing your life to fixing them in words, | cmated that it buys the books, and
to be printed on book paper and bound - the impecunious artist who once stood

Upon objective support of the forces of capitalist counter-revo- mone>’' and the art,sl must fjnd pa
|, j. Irons enough to pay the upkeep, and
IPI" ’ » the wages of the rook and the gard-

Bv Intentions do not^count. Although the leaders of the oppo- cner and the chambermaid and the
shaon are of course* against the counter-revolutionarv elements, i chauff*ur and doctor and the den- I iu expensive form and sold to rich , outside the building of a great maga-

'__i:_- ______i . . • r ii -m* >.t tist and che bootlegger. people, in order to teach them how zine, lacking the courage to go in,'J the policies and tactics of the opposition clearly reflect the an-1. *** ^ p ’ now has the editors coming to visit
1 tRfenism of the new capitalist elements in the Soviet Union toj ■ ■ -- .... . , ----------- ----------- him Yes. he lives only an hour’s mo

tile dictatorship of ,the proletariat and to the leadership of the busily engaged in counter-revolutionary activities preparatory toi|4)r.ride fr®m the es|’ate.,of (]olontd 
Communist Party. The conduct of the opposition is actually en- ithe war on the Soviet Union planned by Great Britain and other 'the1 res^of the writers1^*

couraging counter-revolutionary organization and action. The | imperialist powers, speculating on and encouraged by the strug-; America, to go to the colonel’s own
objective meaning and logic of the course of the Russian opposi-j^ie of the opposition against the Communist Party. Also, that! bunting-ground and marry a daughter

tion is to hurt the working class revolution and to help its enemies, some of the non-Communist svmpathizers of the opposition were I ot ^ne of the reigning families! And
, , to bribe the colonel with a precious

Time and again the opposition has been warned of the in-1 in contact with these counter-revolutionary elements. piece of antique furniture, a walnut

berently dangerous nature of its course. Time and again the er- 
rors of the opposition had been examined by various congresses

- of the Russian Party and of the Communist International, and 
found to be a departure from the line of I/enin towards the point 
of view of the petty-bourgeoisie and the treacherous social-democ
racy. Patiently and over a long period of time the Central Com-

Trotzkv and Zinoviev, leaders of the opposition who bear full; sideboard surely tha* is cheating at
,|the game of selling'serials’

responsibility for its conduct, have been expelled from the Central1
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. This 
drastic act. as well as the previous expulsion of Trotzky and

Anyhow, here i^ the money; and 
the proprietor of “Dower House” tells 
with semi-playful charm how he fell

Vuvovich from the Executive Committee of the Communist Inter-1 under the spell of ancient things, and
how the architects and builders and

nittee of the Russian Party and the Executive of the Communist national, was made necessary and inevitable by the recent actions 
International have striven to dissuade the opposition from its of the opposition.
«pen and secret efforts to organize and mantain a faction within

What stories come from such a 
source ? “The Three Black Pennys” 
—a novel about three generations of 
Pennsylvania ironmasters, and how 
they loved ladies of that charm which 
ivory tower artists require in ladies, 
and how their line thinned out into 
elegant sterility. Here, at the begin
ning of his writing career, we dis
cover Joseph Hergesheimer as a 
“real” artist; he is going to bring 
his lovely characters to ruin—or, as 
he himself phrases it, be “a merchant 
in unhappy endings.” He doesn’t be
lieve in the power of the human will 
to master circumstance, and he doesn’t 
thing it matters much anyway. “I 
didn’t much believe in the triumph or 
importance of the individual.” What 
is the origin of this curse laid upon 
the leisure class, an evil spell binding 
them, so that they can do nothing but 
go down with mournful dignity to 
their ruin?

And then “Cytherea,” a picture of 
the fashionable free-spending set, 
moved from West Chester to Long 
Island as a matter of courtesy to 
Dorothy’s folks. These people live, 
not by producing wealth, but by- 
speculating in paper titles to wealth;

THE splended demonstration of the
* military strength of the Soviet gov
ernment aroused the enthusiasm even 
of capitalist correspondents who wens 
obliged to pay a grudging tribute to 
the efficiency of the Red Army. The 
bedraggled, hungry and indisciplincd 
army of 1917 has been transformed 
into a mighty weapon for the defease 
of the Revolution which has been 
chiefly responsible for the hesitancy 
of the imperialist powers to wage 
open war against the Worker* and 
Peasants government. The first bugle 
note heralding an imperialist attack 
would be a signal for the mobilisation 
of millions of workers ready to defend 
the socialist fatherland against ita 
enemies.

A * ♦
THE Fascist League of North Amer •
* ica has taken the place former 
occupied by the Ku Klux Klan as 
greatest regalia-peddling organisa
tion in the United States. What tha 
white pillow case was to the klan. 
the black shirt is to the fascist!. A 
bum count by the name of Revall, 
who was of no account in Italy having 
a title but nothing to go with it, is 
now living in luxury here in New 
York on the proceeds of his haber
dashery business.

* • *
COUNT Revall, did not have a second 
^ pair of pajamas to his name when 

he was made head of the American 
Fascisti by Mussolini, according to a 
reliable source. A long coat which he 
wore constantly, except when in b«A 
aiu ihe gaping noie in the seat of tua 
pants thru which a not spotless shirt 
insisted on peeping thru without 
warning. Now, the count has as 
many suits as an East Side gangster, 
and more shirts than you could col
lect in a Chinese laundry on a Satur
day morning.

* • ♦
THE count stops at a swell hotel
* when in New York and travels 
around the country inciting ignorant 
Italian workers against their more in
telligent and radical brethren. The 
count does this with impunity since 
his boss Mussolini is held in high re
pute by the United States govern
ment. This noble bum is now engaged 
trying to legally murder two Italian 
workers, Greco and Carillo, who are

therefore they have no creative pur- as innoc«nt o{ the crime charged
pose, and no moral resistance, and 
corruption gnaws in their hones. A 
young stock-gambler bored with his

This act will serve notice on the opposition that it had al- ; Joseph Hergesheimer”; how they at-

landscape gardeners conspired with
n°™ihV L T" ln conceives a passion tor his
Dutch farm-house into “the estate of i friend., wite .niJ run/.wav ,0 Cub.

with her and sees her die amidthfe Party and within the Communist International.

But the opposition disregarded the warnings. Despite the; munist International, and that an.7 move along the old lines will i “r“su,c a™ no''‘ nouso those in her own sou[ a familiar

■11 that the Communist Party of the Soviet l nion had unani- place the opposition in the camp nf the enemies of the revolution, the"fa-hion1 of oou-^nneertors^nd fui" I eT,ou jh_jtheme’ but with a new fea‘
~~;_4 — j* __ _r m a _i  i I * 1 ^ 1 a **I1U lul“ I fnrp nprl’Vf *• T-I A Ad V* A

ready reached the limit consistent ^vith membership in the Com-1tended auctions, and bought this | horrors corresponding to
mnni^t Inf omatinnul unci thut nrnr m n\ n u 1 rin it +Vio rd/1 Hnoa -tieiSUre and that, and hoW ihe hoUSC | * ___I 4 _

mously and repeatedly rejected the point of view of Trotzky and 
Ziftoviev as non-Leninist, demanding the dissolution of their fac 
tion, and the cessation of their faction fight against the Party,
th« opposition 

' trill of the
Huid continued in their old course. Despite the unanimous action
Of
mlttee
the Opposition, the latter proceeded to extend its factional acti\n- tv t b - 7’

I'ties into the other Communist Parties receiving the support of • thp^ov*0'
■ Such renegades of Communism and enemies of the Soviet Union c

The revolutionary workers of the world have a great stake in!n'shed with their relics; so that now 
the successful development of the Soviet Union. They are vitally hU IsUhhlmTnUand Tee

ture derived from Mr. Hergeshoimer’s 
custom of gazing at articles of furni
ture and objects d’art, and writing his 
stories around them. Perhaps it was 
Christmas time, and one of Dorothy’s«ition, while promirt* at the moment to abide by theiif'T*"1 i" “"“"T* U11fn#r uttd en£h °!. s«i8'ism >" J"** "Ting "bout

u d,. . _______j , . ... , . , , . ithe first republic ol workers and peasants, bhev firmlv beneve, their tasks, and make hooks out ofT reaTy t(! ™late these promlses j the same as the toiling masses of the Soviet Union, that the con-i1^1 diws- H U necessary
. ——inued in their old course. Despite the unanimous action ,, *• n • • /.u 1 that many books should be written,the Communist International, in support of the Central Com- d1110"'! of the ™sses th<>'-s'. a" continually improving that the b,causp of the „ead of a„tPKaini^
ttee of the Communist Party of the Soviet I nion and against' ^''T T w0,,k'day procla1u"ed ”ce"Uy ’V .u T v ?f in the
. fWvx-iHnn fKm Urtm. __ , Tat.-.- ' ment will soon become a reality, notwithstanding the lack of faith to which it ib accustomed. ........... .............av w„ilclt.u

inoviev opposition, and that the victory of SO- *0U must; not lma£ine that you can ! the ancient Paphian goddess of sex 

.viet Union is assured, if world imperialism i.'

against them as were Sacco and Vsa- 
zetti of the death of the Braintrae 
paymaster. Every American worker 
should rally to the defense of those 
two marked victims of Fascist and 
American capitalist vengeance and 
show the tip of a heavy boot to tb* 
aristocratic panhandler who is living 
in luxury at the expense of the Ital
ian masses.

CLEVELAND exporters are anxious 
^ to get |heir share of Soviet trade. 
They held a foreign trade conference

, . , . , ^ ’art Tuesday and being willing to
friends had sent her a kewp.e doll. , hear ^ Sld„ of the
one of those comic figures that are ) !istened to ivy preM for
ss. up on mantles in the nursery; | standard Oil, who spoke in favor of 
any now, the hero of this novel brings better trn(l4. relations between 
home a painted doll and gazes at it
until the creature becomes Cytherea

e Ma&Iow in Germany. Souvarine in France, etc.

The inevitable ia now happening. The Trotzky-Zinoviev op- 
| position have actually established in Moscow an illegal organiza- 
I* tion, printing plant and distributing agency, thus laying the basis 

Ihr a new party in the Soviet Union, whose objective meaning is

prevented from attacking and crushing the dictatorship of the | agine that any quantity of antiques 
proletariat. i will preserve your ivory tower from

the inroads of change! Says Mr. Her-
i he revolutionary workers of the world are fully aware of gesheimer: 

the danger confronting the Soviet Union at present. Thev follow { ,,T ,with the C«>,— --•i- .u. -............- -/ .u- --------- 1 >" ie*rs »»■» Do”>thy

‘high
the present-day high art world. And 
don’t think it is meant with any hu
mor—no, we are standing at the tip
top of the tallest ivory tower in 
America, and being as solemn as ever 
we know how. On the cover of theest scrutiny the maneuvers of the British government | nmr 'perfume/T her verton" Jith

yr’ T" »~.-J TT"* ?: to perf«s M imperialist combination for a uar against the work-1 scented e«me,.. ^21 “Do™- Hou» - b** w. ..

: ers- republic, and are preparing to defend the Soviet Union -! £ r^n^fre"'^ i W™
—had iU oddly shaped bottles with 1 boGkM; thmt “ worti

non-Communists, and some of them enemies of the Soviet

P>ny:L An|d -V'18 their^ia'liet^heMnTbTan means at their disposai. At this
th* foUo,~" of »• m**** combined with vm-mus Intel- i Ume unregerved ,oyilty to the Communist Party of

the Soviet Union and its Central Committee constitute the main 
teat of loyalty to the revolution. The Trotzky-Zinoviev oppoaition 
must be made to see and accept this cardinal Leninist troth, or 
the proletariat will swew them aside.

Horn the 
to ef the While

from the Soviet Union that various ele- 
officers of Kolchak,

ornamental stopper*, ita slender vio- to d**cribe Mr Hergesheimer and bis
1st or green vials, from Pari*; there 
was carmine lip ~ stick, compact 
powder, in the various bags that 
everywhere aecompaniad her. This 
was R universal eMteea; 1 had

reputation. That ia hew he takes him
self; to my friend George Sterling
be said. *T aa* aa big a man as 
Dreiser.”

CPs Be

'.wo countries and Matthew Woll, 1|» 
bor faker who spoke for worse. Both 
dislike Soviet Russia and everything 
it stands for, bat Ivy is getting paid 
for one attitude while Matthew is 
ting paid for another.

• • •
THE public library has been naad Hr 
* vendors of narcotics as a distribu
tion points for their wares, according 
to a federal agent who arrested four 
drug paddicbs in the big book nouss. 
Sheriockian in their deduction*, thi 
talesmen assumed that habitues tt 
♦he public library wite a taste for 
Harold Bell Wright and Wfll Durant 
literature would he proapaete ter any
thing teat could ha injected tete their


